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by the Maine Agricultural
Experiment Station for investigation

bave been mlte-lnfeeted flour.
The
floor looks quite ordinary until one
examinee it more closely, when it Is
seen that it is
thoroughly impregnated
with the dead and living bodies of mites.
The species baa been foand to be similar
to related mites often found
infesting
cbeeee, bams, grain, sugar, breakfast
foods, dried fruits, bulbs, roots, seeds,
etc., in wbicb places they often make
themselves obnoxions.
When found in numbers sufficiently
great to attraot attention tbey are swarm
tng in thousands over the food and adjacent property. Tbis is particularly true
of tbe mites Infesting obeese? prunes and
flour. Flour is frequently so full of
tbem that it seems to boil. Cbeeee is
sometimes known to take on tbe appearance of "crawling" due to tbe movement
of tbe infested mites, and prunes often
look "dusty" or grayish because of tbe
great numbers of tbem. Tbey swarm
over food stuffs in tbe grocery storee
and get on tbe grocer's bands and irritating tbe skin cause tbe disease known as
tbe "grocer's itch."
They are a good
example of an all-round nuisance.
These nuisances are not bona fide insects, for they have eight legs and differ
in several other ways from their sixlegged cousins. Tbey are exceedingly
small; in fact, so minute that several

dormant. Infested parts of cheese and
bams and other meats can be cut away
and thoroughly brushed off, bat unless
this is thoroughly done eggs may be left
wbicb, batching later, may cause trouble.
Feed sod flour mills and grain elevators
are protected against mites by the same
methods of heating tbe materials as is
used against insects. Where practicable
storehouse· and pantries should be thoroughly oleaned and then fumigated over
night by burning sulphur at tbe rate of
two pounds per 1000 cubio feet of spaoe.
This method is generally effective against
the eggs, the mites and the dormant
forms, and is less dangerous and less
expensive than other methods of fumigation and is equally as effective. In

by

domestic corporations.
"A person buying and selling merchandise must find his profits for the year on
tbe following basis: First, ascertain tbe
Then
gross sales or total cash receipts.
add together tbe Inventory at the beginning of tbe year and tbe purchases of
goods for resale. From this latter sum
subtract the inventory of goods on kand
at the year'· end, and tbe result is tbe
This cost, plus
cost of goods sold.
solely
expenses incurred
necessary
to
through conduct of the business, isand
be deducted from the gross sales,
tbe result is the net earning* of the busl-

Ambition !
«nbition—tkeae

a

their bankers to write to my office for
the rule applying to tax on such interest.
"Dividends on stock shares are inoome
and must be Included in tbe gross figures, although the law does not Impose

&i*ideoce studio, 600 Congreaa Street,
•«•mt·Squire, Portland." Telepbooe,
wtlud, 58W Y
The Harry Plututner atndlo, 124 Llebon
2-9
Lewiitoo, Saturdays only.
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Crawling Cheese and Moving Flour.
Among samples of food-stoffs recently

but secrete a shell around themselves and lay quiet until some future
time when a mouse, cat, house-fly, oockroaoh, or other pantry visitor ventures
nearby and the tiny mite, awakening,
clings to tbe distnrber of bis sleep and
is carried off to be dropped where food
is more plenty or of better quality. Tbe
mite now resumes his feeding and gives
rise to other generations of mites, wbicb
suddenly appear on new food-stuffs and
In storerooms thought to be olean. It is
in this manner that the mite accomplishes migration to other places and
localities rather than by flying, for the
mites never have wings.
From tbe foregoing disousslon of the
habits of these pests It Is seen that it Is
particularly difficult to get rid of them
because of the peculiar habit of lying

Bond interest received during
income.
the year must also be included, except
where interest on municipal, county or
state bonds. Interest on United States
Bonds need not be included by tbe ordinary bond bolder who purchased small
Holders of large amoants of
amounts.
should ask
L berty bonds, however,

TEACHER OP
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soon

for annual wear and tear of tbe rented
property. Tbe balance is included in
gross income for tbe year.
"Interest on bank deposits, whether
withdrawn or added to bis bank balances,
must be included io all calculation of

^oice Culture and Art of Singing
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to.
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kidoeya aod bladder and raaaof· I
healthy condition.
*■ Rtete.
Dublin. Ga.. write·: "1 wet »
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b*d_ to
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°jf>tI tt»« to tit timaa. By takiaf Folaj
tm up and able to Co to wort.
Said t.vtrywKere

tbe event that control measares are not

undertaken the infested food Is frequent-

ly completely destroyed by tbe mites.
It is not unusual, however, for the mites
to be consumed in great quantities by
people without the least suspicion of tbe

presence of dead mites and their excreta
in tbe food. To most people tbis is distasteful but no recorded instance is
known in wbicb tbe mites were the
cause of alimentary troubles.—Chas. D.
Woods, Director.
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To Qet Most From Manure.

total of fees for services and deducting
The sooner manure la spread on the
therefrom all expenses connected with land alter being made the greater is its
his practice.
value, provided the land is level, or if
"A farmer must figure op all income hilly not frozen. So much is to be gainderived from the sale or exchange of ed by early application under the condisuch
tions, and farmers have sometimes been
products during the year, whether
or
so nrged to haul manure immediately
produce was raised on the farm to purde- after
chased and resold. He is allowed
making without limitations of conduct from this total bis expenses of the ditions, that much loss of fertilizer has
tbe planting, culti- resulted from spreading it on frozen
year connected with
tbe
vation, harvesting and marketing of
hilly ground either before or after snow
and marketing had fallen. Manure-colored surface wathe
care,
feeding
or
crop,
de· ter
of live stock. He is not allowed to
flowing to the streams during a winin
ter thaw la a sure indication of this
dact the amonnt expended in 191$
but wben waste of the most soluble and valuable
purcbasing stock for resale;
dn
masuch stook is sold Its cost is to be
parts of the manure. If however,
ducted from sale prioe in ascertaining tbe nure Is spread on hilly land long enough
in bis return of in· before freezing for rain to carry the
gain to be inoluded
Tbe cost price of stock bought soluble parts into the soil, almost no
oome.
deducted as in waste occurs. And the same is true on
prior to 1917 cannot be
in
is
tbe case just cited, if such cost was
light snow, If the ground underneath
in tbe not frozen. But it should be borne In
eluded In tbe deduction made
mind that the saving In labor, by haulyear of purchase.
"Tbe farmer is not required to inolude ing in winter, when teams are not busy,
tbe value is not sufficient to offset the loss from
in bis income tax computation
himself
of farm produoe oonsumed by
washing on frozen, billy ground, prohe ex- vided the manure can be kept under
and family. But in cases where
gro- oover, or even well tramped on an open
changes produoe for merchandise,
of the art! level yard or feed lot.
ceries, etc., tbe market value
be incles received in exchange must
cluded.
Sioce Detroit went dry last May the
"All other items of Income arising consumption of milk in that oity has inservice,
the
personal
through
year
during
oent and of butterof prop creased twenty per
business or trade, through nse
To satisfy the de·
into the milk fifty per cent.
added
be
should
or
money,
erty
mand for more milk It was necessary to
1918.
for
gains
milk from greater dlstanoes than
wants to know what In- bring

"Everybody

Very few formerly.
is exempt from tsx.
maa msy
plums that fall to the average
bis
be legally disregarded in figuring up
his calls on patienta, reasonable
can be making
1918 Income. Gifts and bequests
be claimed, The farminsur- depreciation may
life
of
on hla farm
eliminatad; also prooeeds
er may claim depredation
an
of
beneficiary
ance received by the
aside from bis personal reaibuildings,
cashed
who
A person
insured person.
also on his farm machinery, hia
need report as I deuce,
in an endowment policy
horses and farm work wagon·.
work
exceeds
wbiob
^e can
provide you dry har<3 income only that portion be
theory of depreciation, in connecpaid In all The
wear
tbe total of the premiums
tion with the Inoome Tax, la that
"Od, either 4 ft. or fitted.
not
are
Annuities
Injears on that polioy.
tear oansed by use In earning
and
in
?>w.feot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord taxable, unless tbe person received
the earning of
oome Is a real expense in
wbiob represent,
? fcd
tbe year payments
Income. The rate Is determined by
Dry Wood,
$11.35 a cord when added to ail prior payments on that
of years that the property
number
the
the
AUo green wood in
an amount greater than
would be useful, and the cost
any quantity the annuity, of the annuity.
ordinarily
Dividend·
Ï00 »»nt.
the comoriginal cost
of the property la the basis of
insurance policies art
oa unexpired life
If the property suffering
on
putation.
your order in early.
Do no not tnxabie inoome; but dividends
waa bought or acquired
be considered in- depreciation
until you are all out.
March
to
1,1913, the market value
paid-up policies must
not inoome to tb· prior
come. Alimony ia
is used. Instead of the
date
that
of
aa
deduo
nor is it an allowable
J· A.
in
recipient,
depredation.
figuring
who pays. coat,
& Co.,
tloo on the part of tbe person
"Contributions or gifts aotually made
income,
of
Items
all
of
"from the total
operating excluSouth Pmrlm.
allowable in 1918 to organizations
there are certain deductions
for reltgioua, charitable, scientific
sively
'
XJri or 125-8
<$n
personal
and to aooieties
by law. All intereet paid
during or education purposes,
indebtedness and all taxes paid
for the prevention of eruelty to ohildren
Federal
exoept
to an
home employment. the year are deductible,
or animale, may be deducted,
I η her I
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When I got back to my cell I founu

that It had been

thoroughly fumigated,

and from that time on I had no further
trouble with "cooties" or other visitors of the same kind.
As we were not allowed to write
anything but prison cards, writing was
out of the question ; and as we had no
reading matter to speak of, reading
was nil.
We had nothing to do to
pass away the time, so consequently
cards became our only diversion, for
* e did,
fortunately, have some of
these.
There wasn't very much money as a
rule In circulation, and I think for once
in my life I held most of that, not due
to any

CHAPTER V.

ι

The Prison Camp at Courtral.
From the Intelligence department I
was conveyed to the officers' prison
camp at Courtral In an automobile. It
was about an hour's ride.
My escort
was one of the most famous flyers In
the world, barring none. He was later
killed In action, but I was told by an
English airman who witnessed his last
combat, that he fought a game battle
and died a hero's death.
The prison, which had evidently
been a civil prison of some kind before
the war, was located right In the heart

The first building we approached was large and in front of
the archway, which formed the main

of Courtral.

entrance,

was a

sentry box.

Here

we

challenged by the eentry, who
knocked on the door ; the guard turned
the key in the lock and I was admitted. We passed through the archway
and directly into a courtyard, on which
faced all of the prison buildings, the
windows, of course, being heavily
barred. After I had given my pedigree
were

—my name, age, address, etc.—I was
shown to a cell with bars on the winI
dows overlooking this courtyard.
was promptly told that at night we

and the locked door outside, and concluded that my chances of getting
away from some other place could be
no worse than In that particular cell.
As I had no hat, my helmet being the
only thing I had worn over the lines,
I was compelled either to gO bareheaded or wear the red cap of the
Bavarian whom I had shot down on
that memorable day. It can be imagined how I looked attired in a British uniform and a bright red cap.
Wherever I was taken my outfit
aroused considerable curiosity among
the Belgians and German soldiers.
When I arrived at prison that day I
still wore this cap, and as I was taken
into the courtyard, my overcoat covering my uniform, all that the British
officers, who happened to be sunning
themselves in the courtyard, could see
was the red cap. They afterwards told
me they wondered who the "bug Hun"
was with the bandage on his mouth.
This cap I managed to keep with me,
but was never allowed to wear It on
the walks we took. I either went bareheaded or borrowed a cap from some
other prisoner.
At certain hours each day the prisoners were allowed to mingle In the
courtyard, and on the first occasion of
this kind I found that there were 11
oflicers Imprisoned there besides myself.
They had here Interpreters who
One of
could speak all languages.
them was a mere boy who had been
born In Jersey City, N. J., and bad
spent all his life In America until
the beginning of 1914. Then he moved
with his folks to Germany, and when
he became of military age the Huns
forced him into the army. I think if
the truth were known he would much
rather have been fighting for America
thAn ncfllnst

her.

I found that most of the prisoners

remained at Courtral only two or
three days. From there they were Invariably taken to prisons In the interior of Germany.

Whether It was because I was an
American or because I wae a flyer, I
don't know, but this rule was not followed in my case. I remained there
two weeks.
During this period Courtral was constantly bombed by our airmen. Not a
single day or night passed without one
In the two weeks
or more air raids.
I was there I counted 21 of them. The
town suffered a great deal of damage.
Evidently our people were aware that
the Germans hud a lot of troops concentrated In this town and besides the
headquarters staff was stationed there.
The kaiser himself visited Courtral
while I was In the prison, I was told by
on'1 of the Interpreters, but he didn't
call on me, and for obvious reasons I
couldn't call on him.
The

courtyard

was

not

a

very popu-

Several
place during air raids.
when our airmen raided that
section in the day time I went out and
watched the machines and the shrapnel bursting all around; but the Germans di«J not crowd out there, for their
own antiuircraft guns were hammerlar

times

ing away to keep our planes as high
in the sky as possible, and shells were
likely to fall In the prison yard any
moment. Of course I watched these
battles at my own risk. Many nights
from my prison window I watched
with peculiar interest the air raids

carried on, and it was a wonderful
sight with the German searchlights
playing on the sky, the "flaming onions" fired high and the burst of the
antiaircraft guns, bùt rather an uncomfortable sensation when I realized
that perhaps the very next minute a
bomb might be dropped on the building
in which I was a prisoner. But per
no
haps all of this was better than
excitement at all, for prison life sooe
became very monotonous.
One of the hardest things I had to
endure* throughout the two weeks 1
Hue
spent there was the sight of the
machinée flying over Courtral. know-

I never would have

One night there was an exceptionally heavy air raid going on. A num-

ber of German officers came Into my
they all seemed very much
frightened. I jokingly remarked that
It would be fine if our airmen hit the
old prison—the percentage would be
very satisfactory—one English officer
and about ten German ones. 'They
room, and

appreciate the joke,
however, and, Indeed, they were apparently too much alarmed at what
was going on overhead to laugh even
at their own jokes.
Although these
night raids seem to take all the starch
out of the Germans while they are
going on, the officers were usually as
didn't

seem

to

lions the next day and spuke
contemptuously of the raid of the
night before.
I saw thousands of soldiers in Courtrai, and although they did not impress me as having very good or abundant food, they were fairly well
clothed. I do not mean to Imply that
conditions pointed to an early end of
the war. On the contrary, from what
I was able to observe on that point,
unless the Huns have an absolute crop
failure they can, in my opinion, go on
brave

as

The idea of our

for years !
to win the war

by starving

being

able

them out

strikes me as ridiculous. This is a
war that must be won by fighting, and
the sooner we realize that fact the
sooner It will be over.
Rising hour In the prison was seven
O'clock. Breakfast came at eight This
consisted of a cup of coffee and nothing else. If the prisoner had the foresight to save some bread from the previous day, he had bread for breakfast
also, but that never happened In my
case.
Sometimes we had two cups of
It was
coffee, that Is, near-coffee.
really chicory or some cereal preparation. We had no milk or sugar.
For lunch they gave us boiled sugar
beets or some other vegetable, and
once In a while some kind of pickled
meat, but that happened very seldom.
We also received a third of a loaf οt
This war bread
bread—war bread.
was as heavy as a brick, black and
sour.
It was supposed to laet us from
noon one day to noon the next Except for some soup, this was the whole
lunch menu.
Dinner came at 5:30 p. mH when we
sometimes had a little jam made out
of sugar beets, and a preparation
called tea, which you bad to ehake vigorously or it settled in the bottom of
the cup, and then about all you had
This "tea" was a Bad
was hot water.
blow to the Englishmen. If it hadn't
been called tea they wouldn't have felt
so badly about It, perhaps, but it was
adding Insult to Injury to call that
stuff "tea," which with them le almost
a national Institution.
Sometimes with this meal they gave
us butter Instead of jam, and once in
a while we had some kind of canned
meat.

This comprised the usual run of eat·
ables for the day—I can eat more than
that for breakfast I In the days that
were to come I learned that I was to
fare considerably worse.
We were allowed to send out and
buy a few things, but ns most of the
nrlsnners

were

wither.:*

e

;···'··· \vu-

empty privilege. Once I took
advantage of the privilege to send my
shoes to a Belgian shoemaker to be
half-soled.
They charged me 20
but

an

marks—$01

Belgian Ladles'
Belief society visited the prison and
brought us handkerchiefs, American
Once In a while a

soap—which

sells

at aboat

$1.60

a

bar in Belgium—toothbrushes and
other little articles, all of which were
American made, but whether they
were supplied by the American relief committee or not I don't know.

particular ability

on

my

part

NUMBER 4.
for her and I would have been power- as lie stooped over to Inspect the maless to have assisted her.
chine, I could knock him senseless,
Whenever we passed a Belgian Jump Into the machine and be over the
home or other building which had lines before the Huns could make up
been wrecked by bombs by our airmen their minds just what had happened.
our guards made us stop a moment
It was a fine dream, but my
or two while they passed sneering chance was not to come that wa7.
remarks among themselves.
There were dozens of other ways
One of the most interesting souve- which we considered. One man wpuld
nirs I have of my Imprisonment at be for endeavoring to make his way
Another
Courtral Is a photograph of a group right through the Unes.
of us taken In the prison courtyard. thought the safest plan would be to
The picture was made by one of the swim some river that crossed the lines.
The idea of making one's way to
guards, who sold copies of It to those
of us who were able to pay his Holland, a neutral country, occurred
to everyone, but the one great obstacle
price—one mark apiece.
As we faced the camera I suppose In that direction, we all realized, was
we all tried to look our happiest, but the great barrier of barbed and electhe majority of us, I am afraid, were trically charged wire which guards evtoo sick at heart to raise a smile, ery foot of the frontier between BelOne of our gium and Holland, and which is closely
even for this occasion.
Hun guards is shown In the picture watched by the German sentries.

of as Ιο that car could jump at a given
signal and seize those four Hun guards
by surprise, we'd have a splendid
chance of besting them and jumping

dft the train when It first slowed down,
but when I passed the Idea on to my

comrades they turned It down. Even
If the plan worked out as gloriously
as I had pictured, they pointed out,
the fact that so many df us had es-

would almost Inevitably result
In our recapture. The Huns would
have scoured Belgium till they had
got us and then we would all be shot

caped

Perhaps they were right
Nevertheless, I was determined that
no

One man—and I think he was the
smallest eater in the camp—won it on
three successive days, but It was well
for him that his luck deserted him on
the fourth day, for he probably would
have been handled rather roughly by
the rest of the crowd, who were growing suspicious. But we hr.ndled the

drawing ourselves and knew there was
nothing crooked about it, so he was
spared.
We were allowed to buy pears, and
being small and very hurd, they were

used as the stakes in many a game.
But the interest in these little games
was as keen as if the stakes had been
piles of money instead of two or three
half-starved pears. No man was ever
so reckless, however, In all the betting
as to wager his own rations.
By the most scheming and sacrificing I ever did in my life I managed to

pass the time.
At this time there were eight of us.
We decided that the principal thing
we needed to make the affair a success was potatoes, and I conceived a
plan to get them. Every other afternoon they took us for a walk in the
eountry, and it occurred to me tbat
It would be a comparatively simple
matter for us to pretend to be tired
and sit down when we came to the

first potato patch.
When we
It worked out nicely.
came to the first potato patch that
afternoon, we told our guards tnat we
wanted to rest a bit and we were
allowed to sit down. In the course
of the next five minutes each of us
managed to get a potato or two. Being Irish, I got six.
I
When we got back to the
managed to steal a handkerchief fui
of sugar, which, with some apples that
we were allowed to purchase, we easily converted into a sort of Jam.
We now had potatoes and Jam, but
It happened that the Hun
no bread.
who had charge of the potatoes was
It was not very
a great musician.
difficult to prevail upon him to play
us some music,"and while he went out
to get his zither I went into the bread
pantry and stole a loaf of bread.
Most of us had saved some butter
from the day before, and we used it

(grudgingly
spared at the time from my dally rations), but Î was preparing for the day
when I should escape—if I ever should.
It was not a sacrifice easily made
either, but instead of eating bread I
ate pears until I finally got one piece
of bread ahead; and when I could
force myself to stick to the pear diet
again, I saved the other piece from
that day's allowance, and in days to
come I had cause to credit myself fully
for the foresight.
Whenever a new prisoner came In
to fry
and his German hosts had satisfied
hoard two

pieces

of bread

themselves as to his life history and
taken down all the detail»—that Is all
he would give them—he was immediately surrounded by his fellow prisoners, who were eager for any bit of
news or information he could possibly
give them, and as a rule he was glad
to tell us, because, if he had been hi
the hands of the Huns for any length
of time, he had seen very few English
urn ι. cri

ο·

The conditions of this prison were
bad enough when a mun was in normally good health, but it was barbarous to subject a wounded soldier to
the hardships and discomforts of the
place. However, this was the fate of
a poor private we discovered there one
day in terrific pain, suffering from
shrapnel in his stomach and back. All
of us officers asked to have him sent
to a hospital, but the doctors curtly
refused, saying it was against orders.
So the poor creature went on suffering
from day to day and was still there
when I left—another victim of German

cruelty.

At one time in this

prison camp there

French marine, a French flying
officer, two Belgian soldiers, and of the
United Kingdom one from Canada, two
from England, three from Ireland, a
couple from Scotland, one from Wales,
a man from South Africa, one from
Algeria, and a New Zealander, the
were a

latter being from my own squadron, a
man whom I thought had been killed,
and he was equally surprised when
brought* into the prison to find me
there. In addition there were a Chinaman and myself from the U. S. A.
It was quitt· u cosmopolitan group,

The Belgian people were apparently very curious to see us, and they
used to turn out in large numbers

whenever the word was passed that
At times the German
we were out.
smards would strike the women and
children who crowded too close to ua.
One day I smiled and spoke to a
pretty girl, and when she replied, a
German made a run for her. Luckily
*he stepped into the house before he
reached her, or I aim afraid ray salutation would have resulted eerloualj

Pylson.

potatoes. By bribing one
of the guards, he bought some eggs f«r
us. They cost 25 cents apiece, but we
were determined to make this banquet
our

success, no matter what It cost
The cooking was done by the prison
cook, whom, of course, we had to
a

When the meal wae ready to serve
it consisted of scrambled eggs, fried
potatoes, bread and Jam, and a pitcher
of beer which we were allowed to buy.
That was the 29th of August Ha
I known that it was to be the last
real meal that I was to eat formany
weeks, I might have enjoyed It even
more than I
v*>rv trofld-

did, but It

was

certainly

We had cooked enough for eight, but
while we wore still eating, another
Joined us. He was an English officer
who had Just been brought In on a
stretcher. For seven days, he told us,
he had lain In a shell hole, wounded,
and he was almost famished, and we
were mighty glad to share our banquet with him.
We called on each man for a speech,
and one might have thought that we
A
were at a drst-class club meeting.
few days after that our party was
broken up and some of the men, I suppose, I shall never see again.
One of the souvenirs of my adventure Is a check given me during this
"banquet" by Lieut James Henry
Dickson of the Teuth Royal Irish Fuelleers, a fellow prisoner. It was for
20 francs and was made payable to
the order of "Mr. Pat O'Brien, 2nd
Lieut." Pour Jim forgot to scratch
the "London" and substitute
out
"Courtrai" on the date line, but Its
value as a souvenir is Just as great.
When he gave it to me he had no idea
that I would have an opportunity so
soon afterward to cash it in person,
although I am quite sure that whatever financial reverses I may be destined to meet, my want will never be
great enough to induce

me

to realize

that check.
There was one subject that was
talked about In this prison whenever

on

conversation lagged, and I suppose it
Is the same in other prisons too. What

the chances of escape
man seemed to have a different idea and one way, I suppose, was
about as Impracticable as another.
None of us ever expected to get a
chance to put our ideas into execution,
but It was Interesting speculation, and
anyway one can never tell what op-

were

Every

portunities might present themselves.
One suggestion was that we disguise

ourselves as women. "O'Brien would
stand a better chance disguised as a
horse!" declared another, referring to
the fact that my height (I am six feet
two Inches) would make me more conspicuous as a woman than as a man.
Another suggested that we steal a
German Gotha—a type of airplane
used for long-distance bombing. It Is
these machines which are used for
bombing London. They are manned
by three men, one sitting in front with
a machine gun, the pilot sitting behind
him and an observer sitting in the rear
We figwith another machine gun.
ured that, at a pinch, perhaps, seven
or eight of us could make our escape
In a single machine. They have two
motors of very high horse power, fly
very high and make wonderful speed.
But we had no chance to put this Idea
to the test.

I worked out another plan by which
I thought I might have a chance if I
could ever get into one of the German
airdromes. I would conceal myself in
one of the haugars, wait until one x>t
the German machines started out, and
as he taxied along the ground I would
rush out, shout nt the top of my voice
and point e^cltclly at his wheels. This,
I figured, would cause the pilot to stop
and get out to see what waa wrong.
By that time I would be up to hias, and

I waited until It had slowed up or
stopped entirely, it would be a simple
matter for the guards to overtake or
shoot me.

I opened the window. The guard
who sat opposite me—so close that
his feet touched mine and the stock
of his gun which he held between his
knees occasionally struck my foot—
made no objection, Imagining no doubt
that I found the car too wurm or that
the smoke, with which the compart-

ment was

along

ish,

ever.

appealed

to me

"Don't be a lunatic !

This rail-

road is double-tracked and rock-ballasted and the other track Is on your
side. You stand every chance In the
world of knocking your brains out

against the rails, or hitting a bridge or
a whistling post, and If you escape

those you will probably be hit by another train on the other track. You
haven't one chance In a thousand to
make It!"

With the idea of stealing this map,
a lieutenant and I got in

There was a good deal of logic In
what he said, but I figured that once I
was In that
reprisal camp I might
never have even one chance in a thousand to escape, and the Idea of remaining a prisoner of war Indefinitely
went against my grain. I resolved to
take my chance now at the risk of
breaking my neck.
The car was full of smoke. I looked

accordingly,

front of this Interpreter's window one
day and engaged in a very hot argu-

ment as to whether Heidelberg was on
the Rhine or not, and we argued back
and forth so vigorously that the German came out of his rSom, map in
hand, to settle it After the matter
was entirely settled to our satisfaction, he went back Into his room and
I watched where he put the mup.
When, therefore, I learned that I was
on my way to Germany, I realized thut
It was more important than ever for

He was rather an
across at the guard.
old man, going home on leave, and he
seemed to be dreati.lng of what was In
store for him rather than paying any
particular attention to me. Once In a
while I had smiled at him, and I lîgured

me to get that map, and with the help
of my friend, we got the interpreter
out of his room on some pretext or
another, and while he was gone I confiscated the map from the book In
which he kept It and concealed it in
As
my sock underneath my legging.
I had anticipated, it later proved of
the utmost value to me.
I got It none too soon, for half an
hour later we were on our way to
Ghent. Our party consisted of five
British officers and one French officer.
At Ghent, where we had to wait for
several hours for another train to take
us direct to the prison camp in Germany, two other prisoners were added

that he hadn't the slightest Idea of
what was going through ray mind all
the time we had been traveling.
I began to cough us though my throat
was badly irritated by the smoke and
then I opened the window again. This
time the guurd looked up and showed
his disapproval, but did not say any-

thing.

It wus then 4 o'clock In the morning and would soon be light. I knew I
had to do It right then, or never, as
there would be no chunce to escape In
the daytime.
I had on a trench coat that I had
used as a flying coat and wore my
knapsack, which I had constructed
out of a gas bug brought Into Courtrai
by a British prisoner. In this I had

to our party.

Ιο the Interval we were locked Id a
at a hotel, a guard sitting at the
door with a rifle on hie knee. It would
have done my heart good for the rest
of my life If I could have gotten away
then and fooled that Hun—he was so
cocksure.
Later we were marched to the train
that was to convey us to Germany. It
consisted of some twelve coaches,
eleven of these containing troops going
home on leave, and the twelfth reserved for us. We were placed In a
fourth-class compartment with old,
hard, wooden seats, a filthy floor and
no lights save a candle placed there
room

two pieces of bread, a piece of sausage and a pair of flying mittens. All
of them had to go with me through t îe

window.

The train was now going at a rate of
between thirty and thirty-five miles an
hour, and agnln it seemed to admoulsh
me as It rattled along over the ties.
"You're a fool If you do—you're a fool
If you don't You're a fool if yoa dont
—you're a fool If you do. You're a fool
If you don't."

I waited no longer. Standing upon
the bench as If to put the bag on the
rack and taking bold of the rack with
my left hand and a strap that hung
from the top of the car with my right,
I pulled myself up, shoved my feet and
legs out of the window and let go.
There was n prayer on my lips ae I
!. ·"<>♦ ho
·.·
wen' ·>··< ·■»·'*

of us

As we sat in the coach we were au

object of curiosity to the crowd who
gathered at the station.
"Hope you have a nice trip 1" one of
them shouted sarcastically.
"Drop me a line when you get to
Beriln, will you?" shouted another In
broken English.
"When shall we see you again'/*'

tween my shoulders, but It was all
over

In an Instant

on my left elde and facet
my face In the rock ballast,
cutting It open and closing my left
eye, skinning my hands and shins and

I landed

asked a third.
"Remember me to your friends, will
you? You'll find plenty where you're
going!" shouted another.
The German officers made no efflort
to repress the crowd, In fact, they
joined In the general laughter whk!.
followed every sally.
I called to a German officer who wt.
passing our windew.
"You're an officer, aren't you?" I

burying

straining my ankle. For a few mo*
ments I was completely knocked out
and If they shot at me through the

asked, respectfully enough.
"Yes, what of It?" he rejoined.
"Well, In England," I said, "we 1
ri
your officers who are prisoners

first class. Can't you fix It eo that v
:
can be similarly treated, or least
transferred to second-class compm
ment?"
"If I had my way," he replied, "you
ride with the hogs!"
Then he turned to the crowd an
told them of my request and how h
had answered me, and they all laugho<

harder in his life.
Before our train palled out, our
guards had to present their arms for
Inspection and their rifle· were loaded
In our presence to let us know that
they meant business.
From the moment the train started
on its way to Germany, the thought
kept coming to my head that unless I
could make my escape before we
reached that reprisal camp I might aa
well make up my mind, aa far m X
was concerned, the war was over.
It occurred to me mat If the el|ht

plan

"For God's sake, Pat, chuck It!" he

to make my escape,

George, he thought this Incident was
one of the best jokes he had ever
heard. I don't believe he ever laughed

and my

urged.

such a map might be of the greatest
assistance to me.

It on to the crowd.
Some months later when I had the
honor of telling my story to King

It seemed to say :

I knew the guard In front of me
didn't understand a word of English,
and so, In a quiet tone of voice, I confided to the English officer who sat
next me what I had planned to do.

the German practice of torpedoing
these vessels on the score that they
munitions ! When I
also
carried
pointed out to him that France would
hardly be sending munitions to England, he lost Interest in the argument
Some days before, I had made up my
mind that It would be a very good
thing to get bold of a map of Germany,
which I knew was in the possession of
beone of the German interpreters,
cause I realized that If ever the op-

hilariously.
This got me pretty hot.
sight
"That would be a d
better than riding with the Germans !
I yelled after him, but if he considered that a good Joke, he didn't pas.*,

grew louder.

stronger than

for a similar purpose and he excused

by a guurd. There were eight
prisoners and four guurds.

me.

"You're a fool If you do ; you're a fool
If you don't—you're a fool If you do—
you're a fool If you don't"—and I said
to myself "the noes have It," and
closed down the window again.
As soon as the window was closed,
the noise of the train naturally subsided and Its speed seemed to dimin-

One of the guards told me during the
day that we were destined for a reprisal camp In Strafcburg. They were
sending us there to keep our airmen
from bombing the place.
He explained that the English carried German officers on hospital ships

came

filled, annoyed

As I opened the window, the noise
the train was making as It thundered

many.

portunity

matter what the others decided to

do, I was going to muke one bid for
freedom, come what might.
As we passed tlev ugh village after
village in Beiglu η ml I realized that
we were getting nearer and nearer to
that dreaded reprisal cump, I concluded that my one and only chance of
getting free before we reached It was
through the window! I would have
to go through that window while the
train was going full speed, because If

This barrier was a three-fold affair.
seated at the table. I am standing
directly behind him, attlre.d in my fly- It consisted first of a barbed wire wall
lug tunic, which they allowed me to six feet high. Six feet beyond that
was as much speculation as to who
wear all the time I was in prison, as was a nine-foot wull of wire powerwould win the prize as If It had been
To
Is the usual custom with prisoners of fully charged with electricity.
the finest treasure In the world. The
Three of the British officers touch it meant electrocution. Beyond
war.
of
v
of
a
loaf
cr.e-thlrd
us
?re;-t prize
shown in the picture, In the fore- that, at a distance of six feet, was
i)refi'l.
Throu?!: some arrangement,
are clad In "shorts.
another wall of barbed wire six feet
ground,
which I never quite figured out, it
all my subsequent adven- high.
Through
ten
or
the
that
eight
among
happened
I was able to retain a print of
Beyond the barrier lay Holland and
officers who were there with me, there tures
this Interesting picture, and although liberty, but how to get there was a
was always one-third of a loaf of
I gaze at It now It only serves problem which none of us could solve
bread over. There was Just one way when
Increase
to
my gratification at my ulti- and few of us ever expected to have
of getting that breud, and that was to
it fills me with regret to a chance to try.
draw lots. Consequently that wus what mate escape,
Mine came sooner than I expected.
think that my fellow prisoners were
started the lottery. I believe If a man
s
th
of
them
All
so
fortunate.
by
not
had ever been Inclined to cheat he
are
undoubtedly eating their
CHAPTER VI.
would have been sorely tempted in this time
in the prison camps of Inhearts
up
abwas
the
game
played
Instance, but
Poor fellows I
A Leap for Liberty.
solutely square, and if a man had been terior Germany.
I had been in prison at Courtral
Despite the scanty fare and the recaught cheating the chances are that
he would have been shunned by the strictions we were under In this prison, nearly three weeks when, on the mornrest of the oflicers as long as he was we did manage on one occasion to ar- ing of September Oth, I and six other
The plan- officers were told that we were to be
in prison. I was fortunate enough to range a regular banquet
win the prize twice.
ning which was necessary helped to transferred to a prison camp In Ger-

At any rate, these gifts were mighty
useful and were very much appreciated.
One day I offered a button off my
uniform to one of these Belgian ladles
as a souvenir, but a German guard
and as one typical Irishman salu,
saw me and I was never allowed to
"Sure, and we have every nation that's
worth mentioning, including the darr.
go near the visitors afterwards.
The sanitary conditions In this Germans with us whites." Of course
prison camp were excellent as a gen- this was not translated to the Gereral proposition. One night, however, mans, nor was it even spoken In their
I discovered that I had been cap- heuring, or we probably would not
tured by "cooties.'*
have had quite so cosmopolitan a bunch.
This was a novel experience to me Each man In the prison was ready to
and one that I would have been very uphold his nntlve country In any arguwilling to have missed, because in ment that could possibly be started,
the flying corps our airdromes are a and it goes without saying that I never
number of miles back of the lines and took a back seat in any of them with
we have good billets and our acquaintray praise for America, with the Capaance with such things as "cooties" and
dlan and Chinaman chiming in on my
other unwelcome visitors is very lim- side. But they were friendly arguited.
ments; we were all In the same boat
When I discovered my condition, I and that was no place for quarreling.
made a holler and roused the guard,
Every other morning, the weather
and right then I got another example
allowing, we were taken to a large
of German efficiency.
swimming pool and were allowed to
This guard seemed to be even more
have a bath. There were two pools,
perturbed about my complaint than I tne for the German officers and one
myself, evidently fearing that he would for the men. Although we were offibe blamed for my condition.
cers, we had to use the pool occupied
The commandant was summoned
by the men. While we were In swimhe
was
anand I could see that
very
ming a German guard with a rifle
gry. Someone undoubtedly got a se- «cross his knees sat at each corner of
vere reprimand for it
the pool and watched us closely as
I was taken out of my cell by a
English
we dressed and undressed.
guard with a rifle and conducted about interpreters accompanied us on all of
a quarter of a mile from the prison
these trips, so at no time could we
to an old factory building which had
talk without their knowing what was
been converted into an elaborate fumion.
going
gating plant There I was given a
Whenever we were taken out of the
kind
of
in
some
bath
solution,
pickle
for any purpose they always
and while I was absorbing It my prison
us through the most crowded
paraded
else
and
whatever
clothes
clothe·, bed
to give the popu*
streets—evidently
had been in my cell was being put
lace an Idea that they were getting
through another fumigating process.
lots of prisoners. The German solWhile I was waiting for my things
we passed on these occasions
diers
to dry—It took perhaps half an hour—
no effort to hide their smiles
made
I had a chance to observe about one
hundred other victims of "cooties"— and sneers.

ing that perhaps
fit of this deduotion.
another chance to fly, and I used to sit
is
"After the total of ell Inoome found,
the German ma
law by the hour watching
and the dednotlona allowable by the chines maneuvering over the prison
have been computed as an offset,
as they had an airdrome not far awaj
exoeaa of auoh
amount of the Inoome in
net Income, which and every afternoon the students—01
the
la
deductions
of tax. I took them for students because theli
fores the basia of the aaaesament
indistrict will
this
in
t
"If every person
flying was very poor—appeared ovei German soldiers who had become
hla own 1918 inoome and hi« the town. One certain Hun seemed tc » fested in the trenches. We were all
with data
allowable dsdnotlons, In line
find particular satisfaction. In flyini ; nude, of course, but apparently it was
know beyond
that I have given, be will file hla return right down over the pdson nightly, foi not difficult for them to recognise me
doebt whe'her be moat
uniAnd here li my special discomfort and benefit, II as a foreigner even without my
when the blanks arrive.
for none of them made any
form
an airman im
on,
knew
if
he
his
aft
liability
seemed,
determine
the way he will
Is made bj prisoned there was vainly longing t< > attempt to talk to me, although they
to tie a return, if no ohange
le
single be must try his wings again over their lines were very busy talking afy^t mdL I
the new lew. If he
or more
But I used to console myself by say could not understand what they were
file if his net inoeais was 11000
whetbei ,1
old boy, there wai > saying, but I knew I was the butt of
aad this requirement la enforced
If h< , ing: "Never mind,
a
no
or fot be Is the heed of family.
never a bird whose wings could 00 : most of their jokes and they made
i
hb
U
return
la tarried he what fie hi·
him just light effort to conceal the fact that I waa
lif
they
be
wift
clipped
get
hie
of
net Inoome, Indudlng that
'■
Jfa jofafect 0*Jp«»t!oa.
£gH£ JBAXttJIBtW
ni mimor ohlldran* waa tjODD ox mora

^examine
I

1919.

In the game, but I happened to have
several hundred francs in my pockets
when shot down. But we held a lottery that was watched without quite
The
such intense Interest as that
drawing was always held the day before
—»
:o learn who was thp Micky ni;.n. Thcr-

be tbeir food and soon begin laying eggs were to occupy these rooms, but I had
by scores. Some of the young mites, already surveyed the surroundings,
however, do not begin laying eggs so taken account of the number of guards

io gross iucome. If be rented any property to other persons, the total rents
received In the year must be ascertained,
and from tbat figure a deduction may be
taken for taxes paid on rected property;
tbe necessary minor repairs, fire iosurance, any interest be may bave paid on

Jean Sherburne iVlurkland

Tired

OB ynedeal agricultural topis
eoltolied. AddxM· all nontiMiaViattOBS lateaded for thla department to Hskbt D
Kdltor Oxford Dem-

nation until one refers to a peculiar habit
possessed by some of tbem. After hatching from the egg tbe young mites scramble over the material which happens to

and

dren.
"If he sold any property at a profit,
the gain must be oomputed and inoluded

IllWDLtR,

*w iiaatr,

IPUD TBS PLOW."

"Meanwhile, there is no need of delay
log the preparation of figures.
Anything that Congress does now will not
affect the amount of a person's earnings
for 1918.
Let us avoid the belated
throwing together of figures that may
hit or miss. Quesses cannot be accepted
as the basis of taxation.
"The year 1918 was a banner year for
salaries and wages, and the high w*r
prices brought unusual profits to the
walk about on tbe bead of
average email tradesman and to the might easily
a pin and bence tbeir presence is unsusfarmer. The opinion in Washington is
that a million citizens and residents will pected until tbey occur In such immense
make this year their first income tax numbers that they are noticeable. In
appearance tbey resemble very muoh the
returns.
"All signs indicate that the income ticks which occur on dogs and cattle and
tbe mite which is common in and about
tax this year will reach
nearly every
working man and woman. Not all will poultry bouses. Like the latter tbey
a
have to pay the tax, but nearly all will increase with great rapidity so that in
short time from original discovery they
be obliged to make a sworn statement of
are found in enormous numbers.
Tbey
the yea;'s inoome.
"I am therefore advising every person are also frequently found in situations
the for which there seems to be little explawho earned 91000 or over

gros· income from all sources—bis salary or wages, inoluding overtime pay
·>
to disease of and any bonus received as additional
Atteori
çiven
Jpecu]
ritted.
compensation. A married person havany». Gi*sse?.oisDt.'deaily
ing children under 18 who are working
Oflct it res:decce
should include the earnings of such chil-
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window, In the first moments after my
escape, I had no way of knowing.
Of course, if they could have stopped
the train right then, they could easily
have recaptured me, but at the speed It
was going and In the confusion which
most have followed my escape, they
probably didn't stop within half of a
mile from the spot where I lay.
I came to within a few minutes and
when I examined myself and found no
bones broken, I didn't stop to worrv
about my cuts and bruises, but jumped
up with the idea of putting as great a
distance between me and that track ae
possible before daylight came. Still be·
lng dazed, I forgot all about the barbed
wire fence along the right of way and
ran full tilt into It.
Right there I lost
one of my two precious pieces of bread,
which fell out of my knapsack, but 1
could not stop to look for It then.
The one thing that was uppermost la
my mind was that for the moment I
was free, and it was up to me now tA
make the most of my liberty»

Continued next week

Removing Ink 8taln*
To remove black Ink stains, the article should be washed Immediately in
several waters and then In milk, let·
ting it eoak in the milk for several
hours ; the stain will disappear. Washing the article lmmedlstely In vinegar
and water, then In soap and water, will
remove all ordinary ink stains.
Daily Thought

When men speak ill of thee, live so
that nobody will believe It—Plato.

/
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All leg* advertisements
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are given three consécutive Insertion· for 11.50
per Inch In length of column. Special contracts made with local, transient and yearly
—

advertiser·.

ParU Hill.

Bnckftold.
Re*. Frank P. Dreiser of Lewlaton
preached at the BaptJat ohurch Sand»;·,
Jan. 19 and 26.
The officer· of Nezioscot Lodge, I. 0.
O. F., were installed Saturday evening,
Jan. 18, by Dlstriot Deputy Q. M. Harry
Harlow aaaiated by Ralph Pierce of Blake
Lodge, Turner. An oyster supper waa
•erred alter the Installation. The offioera

Services at Part* Hill Baptist church ever r are:
Sunday at 10 .-43. Sunday School at 11 Sanda I
N. G.-V. N. Smith.
evening terrloe at 7 30. Thursday erenin
V. G.—C. T. Bowen. Jr.
prayer meeting at 7;S0 o'clock.
Sec.—O. C. Caaey.
Tree·.—▲. T. Cole.
Brent F. Rom, who baa been a gnnne
Warden—J. P. Record.
Con—Ralph Cooper.
lo the Canadian Heavy Artillery durin I
I.
G.—Leon Cash.
the war, wai the gneet of bit brotbei
O. G.-S. J. Spauldlng.
Olenn Rose, at H. L. Soribner1· recently
R 8. N. G.-GTw. Tllton.
L. 8. N. G.—G. B. Record.
Mr. Rom will now take a civilian Job ii 1
R. 8. V. G.-J. C. Wlthlngton.
PciUaod.
L. β. V. G.—Merton Warren.
The local Red Croae organisation com
R. 8.8.—Herbert Smith.
ι
L.
8. 8.—Charlie Cooper.
session
menoed laat week to hold all-day
Chaplain—J. I. Warren.
for work every Wednesday inatead of thi
P.
G.-H.
C. Allen.
;
one afternoon and one evening meetini

throat the Wednesday previous and had
suffered muoh from during the inter-

vening days.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Stllwell pleasantly
entertained the Good Will Sooiety Wed-

Nezlnsoot History Club met with Mr·.
J. E. Warren Tueaday afternoon,
The bard rain of Tharsday night and ι k
Buckfield Literary Club met at the
part of Friday aettied the anow and let t home of Mra. ▲. L. Newton Tuesday
the roads rather rough and icy, bat di< I
afternoon. Mra. Cynthia Tilton read a
not deetroy them for the aae of runner·
fine paper on Scotland and Mra. C. M.
SUIULE COPIES.
The Sunshine Club will meet with Mrs [
▲ letter
Irlah one on French Hiatory.
single copies of Thk Democrat are fonr cents Maud Andrews on Thursday of thli I
from Miaa Ο race Ruaaell, a former teacheach. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
It is hoped all the mem
Jan. 30
week,
of
patrons
the publisher· or for the convenience
er here, wbo ia now employed in the
can be present.
single copies of each issue have been placed on bers
War Department at Waahington, waa
•ale at the following place· In the County :
The Boston papers of the 24th inst
and waa of much Interest.
read,
announced the death of Mrs. S. E. Reeves
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
Mr. and Mra. A. F. Warren have been
ShurtletTs Drug Store.
Mrs. Reevei I
widow of Thomas Reeves.
of relatives in Auburn for a few
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
will be remembered as a summer visitoi guest·
Stone'· Drug Store.
For thirteei ι day·.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster. I at Paris Hill a decade ago.
Buckfleld,
Luther Irish's horse ran away Monday,
Helen Β Cole, Post Office.
Paris Hill,
years she has given a moat genial hospi
the pung considerably, but no
Samuel Τ. White.
West Paris,
tality to many friends at 20 Fenno street damaging
one injared.
Roxbury District of Boston. Since 191! ί
Red Croae met Wedneaday afternoon
SEW ADVERTISE M ENTS
Miss P. N. Andrews, formerly of thii ,
for work on refugee garments, and next
Mrs
with
home
bas
shared
the
village,
Wedneaday will have an all-day meeting
and Miss Irma
New type, raet presse·, electric
PnnrrrxG
power, experience·! workmen and low price·
combine to make thl· department of oar baalnese complete and popular.

aa

Jo·

previouely.

Reeves
Bizby.
for work.
There will be a dance in Academy Hal I
Mrs. C. 8. Chi Ida, Mrs. L. M. Buck
Saturday evening of tbia week. Music bj and Florence Childs were in Lewiston
Shaw, piano and drums. Dancing a Thursday.
8 o'clock.
Ray Keene, Allie White, Wilbur WarTbe Red Cross will meet Wednesday
Warren Buck, Allen Purki·, Arthur
of this week all day for sewing, Eact ren,
Cobb, Howard Irish and Harold Stevens
lady is requested to bring her lunch witt arrived borne from Camp Devens this
cup and saucer for coffee, which will b< >
week with honorable dischargee. This
furnished. There is quite an amount o!
make· nearly all the Buckfield boya
;
the
best
it
to
and
is
ahead
work
hoped get
home except a few wbo are atill overof it by holding all day sessions for tb<
seas.
ϋ
found
workers
bave
The
present.

Z. L. Merchant.
Brown, Buck A Co.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Parle Trust Company.
Noyés À Pike.
Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Probate Notices.
10 Notices of Appointment.

Notes from tbe Legislature.
Budget hearings bave been continued
during the past week before tbe approJ
priations committee and tbe governor
been
atteuded
and council, and have
by
pleasant to be together at Innobeon anc
many of tbe members who are generally
tbe work accomplished is muci
certainly
interested, as well as by those who are more.
particularly interested in the various
Fred W. Shaw has made some changt
subjects by reason of their committee in tbe landocape bv cutting the larg< ,
positions. Representatives of many state trees on the wood-lot south of U. Η
institutions for tbe care of different
Heald's orchard and apple houae on the
classes of dependeots, insane, etc., bave
west side of tbe road between this vil
tbeir
and
respective
presented
appeared
and South Paris. The ash logs an ,
It is interesting to note that lage
wishes.
hauled to the Tubbs snow-shoe factory
there is not one of these institutions,
at Norway and the others to tbe Kenney
whether a strictly state institution or
mill at South Paria. One hemlock tre<
state aid, but
one which <s receiving
cut last Saturday scaled over a thousand
what finds it "absolutely necessary" to
feet.
have a large appropriation for new buildA party made up of Carroll I. Hooper
are
There
kind
or other.
of
some
ings
Α. A. Jenkins and Charles B. Andrew!
also of course certain other buildings
of this village and J. E. Wilkinson oi
whicb ought to be built, but these are
Boston made a very successful fishing
which are "absolutely necessary."
Also it is absolutely necessary that there
should be a considerable increase io the
appropriates for maintenance, in view
Absolute necessity bas
of conditions.
been tbe prevailing note in tbe week's
some

to Mooee Pond Isst week, bringing
home a large number of pickerel caugbl
by fishing through the ice.

trip

PABTRIDQK

William Mason has sold bis bay tc
Alton Wheeler.
William Harlow is getting bia ice.
Wilma 6. Mason has returned hom<
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. James L
Barrett, and her grandmother's, Mrs. Ε

hearings.

Also each of these institutions for the

of dependents and defectives of
various sorts needs an increase because

care

of an expected, contemplated, or certain
increase of population in the near future.
It is in a way refreshing to note that the

only institution reporting

a

|

low popula-

j

tion is tbe state prison, which now bas
only 175, but the officials base their estimates on an average of 210 to 225 inmates.
It is still evident that the problem
wbicb will cause the legislators tbe most
gray hairs is to ônd a way to get between
an endurable tax rate and tbe "absolute
There is
necessities" of expenditures.
at present a decided feeling that strict
economy must be practiced, tbe difficulty
being to harmonixe this with the un-j
escapable demands on the state.
Economy also is at present indicated
In the attitude on tbe matter of salaries.
There is hardly a state official but that
feels be ought to b;tve an increase of
salary. How it will work out finally can
not be told, but at present tbe geueral
feeling is tbat there will be uo lack of
material to fill tbe offices at the presen'
compensation, and tbe committee on
salaries has been informally instructed

|

j

to "keep toe HU on."
Besides tbe budget hearings which
have been tbe most important sessions
Of tbe week, tbe regular work of tbe
winter is beginning to take form.
Bille,
reçoives and proposed constitutional
amendments are being dumped into tbe
bupper, but on tbe wbole in less quantity
than usual at this period in tbe session.
Wbicb is to some degree encouraging,
as it points towaid a shorter session and
lees tinkering of tbe statutes.
Only a few measures of direct looal
interest have appeared in tbe mill during
tbe week. One of tbese is tbe bill to annex the town of Grafton to tbe town of
Newry. The bill to repeal tbe charter
of the town of Grafton was already in,
and tbe two bi'ls go to tbe committee on
towns, and will be beard together.
Representative George H. Bean of
Minot bas introduced a resolve for state
aid in tbe improvement of the road leading from the railroad station at West
il mot to the Western Maine Sanatorium
It proon Greenwood Hill in Hebron.
v des tor tbe expenditure by the state
of 95000 for each of the years 1919 and

1920.

Resolves in favor of Gould's Academy,
Bethel, the Rumford Hospital Association, and Thaddeus Croe* of Norway, are
among tbe measures presented Friday.

It is understood tbat a bill repealing
the street railway franchise of tbe Oxford Electric Co. will be presented this
week. This bill is prepared by tbe oompany, which desires to surrender its
franchise.
A special committee has been chosen
to investigate the desirability of pur
chasing the Blaine mansion or some
other suitable place as a governor's residence, in view of the fact tbat it is necessary for tbe governor to reside in Augus
ta during bis term of office.
Representative Chellis of Porter has
presented an act changing the name of
Sand Pond in Denmark to Walden Pond.
A resolve In favor of Joann P. Libby
of Locke's Mills has been presented by
Mr. Swift of Greenwood.
A resolve authorizing the purchase by
the state, when published, of a history
of Norway by Charles P. Whitman, has
been presented by Mr. Forbes of Paris.
Mr. Sweatt of Andover has presented
a resolve in favor of iigtiting tbe narrows

DISTRICT.

V. Canwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cole spent a ver]
pleasant evening at Mr. and Mrs. W. S
Mason's.
Mrs. James L. Barrett spent the day
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S
Mason recently.
Will Harlow bas finished hauling wooc
for William Mason.
Ralph Field is working in the woodi
for Mr. Penley.

Albany.

Laten butchered a cow for C. D. Con
Wednesday. Be sold it to Will

oer

Bryant.

Arthur Croea

it

the horse be

with Alerton Dow for a largei
He is hauling peeled maple witb

bought
Doe.

swapped

single, loading

it on the cara.

hauling pulp. His boy,
Ëdgar, hauled a load with hia colt—the
• malleat team and driver on the road.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Andrews were at
Bethel witb both horse·. Their ton, Ray,
rode bia pony. Wherever he stopped in
Will Grover is

village the boys and girls gathered to
and pet the little pony when be would
paw and wbinner.
Mrs. Arthur D. Beau and Estelle Bean
went (o Bethel Thursday and took din>er with their lister, Mrs. Cora Sawin.
Herbert Bean and son Bertie came
rom Lewiston on the morning train,
rhey walked into Hunt1· Corner. Notwithstanding all the teams on the road,
lone overtook them.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Hazelton spent
tfoDday with their daughter, Mr·. L. J.
Andrews.
Mrs. Kiersted went to see the dootor,
donday, witb a bad throat. He »aid she
lad cold in it.
Cloudy and damp weather with but
ittle sunshine and that mostly in our
îearts and hid from the world.
George Manley of Hyde Park, Mass.,
tnd his wife, who have been boarding at
Ibel Andrews the past few weeka, have
eturned to their home. Mr. Manley it
mail clerk on the railroad. He baa
teld the position about twenty years.
:he

tee

Wut ParU.
The Boy Soon fee bave recently shipped
the paper· which they oolleoted and received 165 net (or the Red Cross.
The Scout official· and troop committee are making arrangement· for
Scout anniversary week.
Elnora May, the Infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth D. Curtis, le
seriously 111 with pneumonia.
Mra. Lendall Tate· remains vety poorly and her sister, Mra. Ralph Rlobard·
son of Norway, is with her.
Mrs. James P. Curtis and daughter
Ella and E. D. Curtis were In Lewiston
last Monday. Mrs. Curtis had a small
ohicken bone removed from her throat
by Dr. Webber, wbioh she got In her

nesday evening.
Thursday evening Mrs. L. C. Bates
entertained her Sunday School class, the
Glad

Girls.

Games and

music

were

V. G.—Birdie 8wan.
R. Sec.—Leona Kldlon.
Fin. Sec.—Jnllactta Curtis.
Treae.—Etbel Pen ley.
Β. 8. N. G —Mabel Bicker.
L. 8. N. G.—Izora M are ton.
B. 8. V. G.—Ina Martin.
L. 8. V. β,—Netile Swan.
Warden—Pblla Maybew.
Con.—Al ce Penley.
Chap.—Winnie Bldton.
I. G.—Edna Emery.
O. G.—Myrtle Dean.

kindslnoewe have been closed

Mlllett

TBAP COBNEB.

Mrs. Emily Field bas gone to Bath to
keep bouse for ber brother, B. D. Joy.
Mr. Joy came to accompany her to Bath.
Brldgham.
Word waa received Friday morning by
Ansel Swift is stopping at A. R. Tuell'e.
J. C. Withington of the death of hie
Henry Briggs went to Mecbanio Fails
younger brother Donald at the home of Wednesday, Jan. 22, as substitute on tbe
hia slater, Mra. Austin Hyde, at Keokuk, basket ball team.
Iowa. Mr. WHbington bas been ill for
Mrs. E. A. Deaoe is still quite sick, alquite a long time, bis trouble developing though it is thought she is slightly
from being kicked in the stomach by a improved.
mule. The body will be brought here
Mrs. Rubbins, who has been at C. R.
Monday, and a service held at 11 o'clock Briggs daring the eickneos of several
home
of
the
J.
C.
at
Tuesday morning
members of the family, has returned to
ber home In

Quite

a

Redding.

rainstorm, Jan. 24, for tbe

time of year.
Recent letters from Eeitb J. Field, U.
S. N., state that he is feeling fine and
still in New York, although be expects
to sail at any time.

superintendent of the Buckfield, Sumner
and Hebron acbool diatrict, expect· to
North Buckfleld.
give up hia position and go to France as
a member of the teaching force to be
Washington Heald attended the poulsent across for instruction of aoldiere.
try show at Portland tbe past week.
Harold Stevens, Wilber Warren and
Bryant'a Pond.
Warreo Buck bave received their disAnothy book haa recently been placed charge, and returned home from Camp

before tbe public by our former townsTbe new
man, Oeorge Allan England.
volume bas tbe title, "Keep Off tbe

Mr. England's headquarters
Gra··."
this winter are in tbe vicinity of Portland, where Miss Isabella England, his
daughter, is attending school.
The ice men are busy, and many thousand cakes have been stored the past
week of good clear blooks.
Fraternal Lodge, K. of P., have re-

Devens Thursday.
Miss Gertie George of Hebron is visiting her sister, Mrs. Clyde Eeene.

George and Stanley Hart are stopping
with tbeir mother, Mrs. Charles Tucker,
for tbe winter, and attending school in
tbe

place.

Mrs. Etsel Smith is quite sick at this

writing.

Mrs. Florence Warren and

son James
week-end guests of her sister, Mrs.
lodge
cently plaoed
Linn DeCoster of Turner.
player piano.
Sanford Conant and family were Santhe
1918
Edna Brown, a graduate of
day guests at Lester Rickets.
in
claae of Woodstock High, la teaohing
Walker's Mills, Bethel.
There was a dance at Mountain Grange
Tbe bigh school is again· in session Hall Jan. 24. Music by Arthur and
wUb Mr. Homer Crooker, principal. Mrs. Eleanor Westgate.
Crooker is employed as an assistant in
Pleasant Pond Grange, West Sumner,
French and Ancient History.
will be guests of Mountain Grange Feb.
Nelson Cole has moved from tbe Far- 1. State Overseer John Abbott will give
rar honse to one of the tenements over an address.
the Allen store.
G. A. Yeaton of Norway and M. D.
Elbridge Crooker has been unable for Jones of Orono were at Ε. M. Holmes'
several weeks to attend to his road busi- Tuesday.
He
ness on account of nervoua trouble.
Mre. C. M. Keene and Mrs. Herbert
ia now able to be on the street again.
Smith were recent guests of Mrs. Keene's
who
was
in
OcRussell Adamr,
gassed
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. George,
tober, writes home that be is able to join Hebron.

in their

room a

Pease

hi« reoiment.

The second week of the winter term of
the high school opened with a registration of

forty papll·.

decided at a meeting of the edof the Eureka, tbe bigb school
paper, to publish only one issue this year
instead of two as originally planned. The
paper will be much larger than formerly
and will contain several cats and muob
new material.
Tbe editors for tbe presIt

was

itors

ent year are:
Edltor-ln-Chlei—Eleanor Jordan.
Assistant Editor—Stanley Bartlett.
Alnmnl Editor—Lewie Tlrrell.
Local Editor—Annie Croea.
Girls' Athletic—Thelma Farnum.

Bore' Athletic—Raeburn Hathaway.

were

on

ac-

cine at once and get
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ohio.
8old by all Druggists, 75c.

Mra. Herman Mason has had qaite a
seriona sickness. She fell and hnrt ber
If Mothers Only Knew.
baok aome time ago and nenralgla aet in,
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Chlldrer
■o it took qnite a while to get over it.
relieve
Headache, Bad Stomach >
Feverlshnees,
She ia m nob better now and attends to
Teething Disorders, move and regulate th< 1
her work.
Bowels and destroy worms. They break uj
colds in 24 hours. Used by mothers for 80 yearn
All Druggists. Sample Frbk. Address, Methei
Andover.
25
Gray CoYLeRoy. Ν. Y.
Arthur Noble bas returned from Camp
For any Itching skin trouble, piles, eczema
Devens.
salt rheum, hives, itch, scald head, herpes
Dr. Matthews is boarding at Hotel scabies. Doan's Ointment Is highly recommend
ed. 6foa box at all stores.
Milton.
For baby's croup, Willie's daily cuts anc
Evelyn aqd Lncene Smith started
bruises, mamma's sore throat, grandma's lame
Wednesday of last week for Elkbart, ness—Dr.
Thon is' Eclectic OU—the householc
Ind., where they will visit their unole retnedv. SftnandflO*.
Frank Smith.
Gladys Howard, who has been visiting
TIME IS THE TEST.
her sister, Mrs. Guy Akers, of Weston,
Mass., lias returned home.
Milton Crossman is working In tbe The Testimony of South Paris People 1
Stands the Test.
spool mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Y. A. Thurston were at
Rumford Tuesday.
The teat of time ia what telle the tale
Tbe public aoon finds out when misAbout the State.
representations are made, and merit
alone will stand tbe teat of time.
Sontb Paria people appreciate morit
Every sale by a druggist or store-keep- and many months ago local citizens
pub
er of paregorio, Bateman's drops, soothlicly endorsed Doan'a Kidney
the}
ing syrnps, or cordials containing nar- do ao still. Would a citizen Pills;
make the
cotic drugs in quantities too low to make statement
which followa unless con
them subjeot to the Harrison drug not, vinced that
tbe article was juat aa rep
would have to be registered as tbe «aies resented? Below
ia teatimony such at
of poisons are now recorded, aocording
the sufferer from kidney ills ia looking
to a provision of the new Revenue bill,
whioh the Internal Revenue Bureau is
to enforce. Dealere1 records
will have to show the name of the pur-

Clearance and End of Season Glean-up Sale
ON

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Dress Skirts,
Silk and Cotton Waists, Furs, Etc.,
at Greatly Reduced Prices.

I

A.uurew viuBweii

υι

rarujiu^fcuu

grandparents,

Mr.

and

Mrs.

day,

discount for this sale.
SILK AND WOOL DRESS SKIRTS all go in durthis sale at zo per cent discount, a few odd skirts at

ing

greatly reduced prices.

j

deceased ; I
Marjr c. Parsons late of Parla, and the ap· I
will and petition for probate thereof
of I
executor
aa
polntment of Oscar w. Parsons
In said I
the same to act without bond asprovlded
I
the
will presented by said Oscar w. Parsons,
j
executor therein named.

CHILDREN'S COATS, all

warm

de-1
Frank W. Goodrich late of Hebron,
of persona) I
ceased ; petition for an allowance out
widow. I
Goodrich,
I.
Lillian
bv
estate presented
deceased ; I
Elisabeth C. Wiley late of Lovell,
C. K.I
final account presented for allowance by
j
Chapman, executor.
Tlbbats I
Τawrtnet Mf. and Gertrude D.
Tib-1
of Greenwood, minor children of Charles that I
bets late of Greenwood, deceased; petition
I
suitable
other
person
some
or
Williams
Dana 8.
I
be appointed aruardlan of said minors presented
by Mary W. Engleman, grandmother.
petl· I
Bfaijorle W. Heald of Lovell, minor;estate
I
tlon tor license to sell and convey reai
i
presented by Ira Heald, guardian.
I
Olive W. Hammond of Buckfleld, minor;
I
convey real eatate I
petition for license to sell and
presented by Edward E. Hammond, guardian. I
deceased;
Dlxfield,
of
late
Harriet E. Blake
I
final account presented for allowance by Henry
j
C. Smith, trustee.
first I
Ceylon Day late of Lovell, deceased;
I
allowanoe
by
for
and final account presented
Waldo Ν 8eavey, administrator.
ADDISON E. HEBBICK, Judge of said Court.
A true

copy—attest

Legislative

Noticee,.

10 to

j
I

Hosiery Department
Odd lot and broken sizes of Ladies' and Children'»

hose put out at little prices to clean up quick.
ONE LOT Children's heavy fleece lined stocking»,
sizes 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 that are a 50c value and
a
priced now at only 29c per pair which makes them just

little

more

than half

J

price.

Cotton Goods at much under
value prices

Staple

PERCALES, one lot percales with more new ones
Best quality 36 inches wide, same quality as are
from 35 to 39c per yard that we price at this
sold
being
time at only 25c per yard.
WOOL FINISH AND FLEECED BACK GOODS,
27 in. wide, in plaid and figured eflects. Goods regular
29c quality, now priced onij 19c per yard.
added.

Buy

VICTORIA SERGE,

good assortment of patterns and colorings, 36
priced at 29c per yard.
UNBLEACHED COTTON, a small lot of good
do
quality 40 inch cotton that many like as well as they
other
also
Lockwood Cotton, priced at only 19c per yard,
value 39c, and

35c quality
per

yard.

fancy outing

flannels

now

priced

at

our

best

only

REMNANT COUNTER, all short ends and remnants of the different kind of goods on this counter are on
sale at 20 per cent, less than the mark-down prices.

Fancy and Useful Articles
at

right

1-4

of door

to i-a

is made.

"Kantleek"
satisfaction

=118 sit'

price

which
as

are

you
and in
as

come
some

in.

instances

grouped together

'5

out to

clean up

priced

follows ;

ioc

at

greater reduction

a

at left of entrance and

50c and 75c Perfumes, per oz.,
50c articles, priced only.
25c articles, priced only

;&v>?

Put

Out Stock of Donald Richard's Toilet Articles

Closing

piece.

guaranteed

material in
inches wide,

cotton fleece back

a

way

one

a

good cotton values offered.
OUTING FLANNELS, the entire stock of

oz.

19c per
'9C eac^
each
5C each

priced only

articles, priced only

ONE PRIOE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NOEWAY,

Low Prices

BLUE STORES

WE

tinctive
the

are

of

pleased

our

to announce the

arrival

superb line of the mostjdis-

fand beautiful woolens^representing

Springjand

Summer selection for

^

J

|

\

can

25 per cent, discount.

Fremont

J
\

you

winter underwear at reduced prices.
OUTING NIGHT GOWNS all marked down from

"ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that the
time for the reception of petitions and bills for I
to I
prlvNte and special legislation be limited
all such pe-1
Friday, January 31,1919,.and thatthat
I
be
date
after
tltlons and bills presented
referred to the next Legislature: thst the clerk I
be
to
older
this
|
of
of the House cause copies
In I
published In all toe dally and weekly papers
the State until and Including Thursday, Janu* I
next.
30th,
ary
!
House of Representatives.
|
Jan. 16,1919.
I
Read and passed.
I
Sent up for concurrence.
I
Clyde R. Chapman, Clerk.
In Senate Chamber.
I
Jan. 17.1919.
Read and p/usea in Concurrence. I
L. Ernest Thornton,
|
j
Secretary pro tem."

give

universal

now

Our entire line of women's, misses' and children's kni

Neck, sides, bottom and every part is

means

Reduced Prices

Winter Underwear at Less Than Cost

No Binding
No Splices

man

Greatly

supply yourself with muff or scarf
a great saving.
CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES, 2 to 14
at 25 per
year sizes, assorted plaids and stripes, marked
cent, discount during sale.
down and
or both at

No Seams
No Patches

Be was chosen
bas that distinction.
Chief Execative in 1821, when he was 83.
Pour times be was re-elected and he could
have been governor the sixth time, but
He retired
be deolined the honor.
after serving more terms than any other

have left of these

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S FURS all marked

You Get Service As Well.

moulded in

priced

we

to average 33 per cent, dis·

your waist wants.

AU Furs at

RUBBER GOODS

to

supply

time to

:

ALBERT D. PARK. Boater.

winter

coats are

count.
SILK WAIST.S, entire stock all colors and qualities
a
good assortput in this sale at 20 per cent, discount and
ment for your selection.
LINGERIE WAISTS, all marked down. Your
A good
choice from entire lot at 20 per cent discount.

deoeased; I
Betsey H. Trask late of Bethel,
the ap-1
will and petition tor probate thereof and
Trask aa executor of I
polntment of Richard W.bond
aa
expressed In II
the samn to act without
Trask,
said will presented by said Klchard WL
j
the executor therein named.

4-S

Silk and Serge Dresses

Entire gtocK of these dresses marked down from 25 to
off.
33 1-3 per cent.
SILK POPLIN DRESSES all marked at 25 per cent,

"Kantleek"

rano

who has ocoupied the position and
was but 38 at the time of rétirement.
In singular contrast was Enoob Lincoln also of Paris who was 37 when he
was elected to succeed Maine's youngest
Governor. Other Governor's who were
under 40 when tbey were elected were
Robert F. Dunlap of Brunswick in 1834,
Edward Kent of Bangor in 1838 and 1842,
John W. Dana of Fryeburg in 1847, Gen.
Joshua L. Chamberlain of Brunswiok In
1867, Seldeu Connor of Portland in 1876
Daniel F. Davis of Corinth in 1880.

WINTER COATS now offered at an average of i-j
leu than the regular fair price# and in some instances a
greater reduction ie made.
WINTER SUITS at a reduction of 20, 33 and 50 per
cent, discountt if you need a new suit don't delay, come »o.

In and
of oar Lord I
Tuesday of January, In the year
and nineteen. The I
one thousand nine hundred
tor the I j
following matter having been presented
indicated, It la I
action thereupon hereinafter
hereby Obdxxxd:
all peraone In· I
That notice thereof L given to
this order to bel
terested, by caualn* a copy of
In the Ox· I
published three weeks successively
at South I
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
appear At a I
Parla, In said Coenty, that tbey may
on |
Parla,
said
at
beld
Probate Court to be
A. D. 1919, at I
the third Tuesday of February,
I
beard
be
and
9 of the clock In the forenoon,
!
thereon If tbey see cause.
I
deceased;
Porter,
of
Cyrus Γ<· Dur gin late
Jamee E. Chap-1
petition for the appointment of
as admlnfs· I
I man or some other suitable person
deceased
presented I [
aald
trator of the estate of
8. Durgln, son and heir.

by Philip

Savings

«.AT THE...

Mfg. Co.

Mason

When You

The Oldest Woman In Maine.
▲unt Mary Goddard, the oldest person
The Sunday Sohool has been reorgan- Hollis.
in Maine, died in Brunswick, Jan. 23.
ized with two classée for adults, one for
Lula Garey was a recent visitor at Mrs. She would have been 100 on Marob 10.
town's scholars and one for Academy Flora Leslie's.
For several years she lived in the last
between Upper and Lower Richardson
scholars, also one for the small children.
Mrs. Grace Estes and brother, Billy I bouse in Brunswick next to Durham,
Lakes.
A teachers' training courae under Pro- Cord
have
moved
on
farm
to
a
at
well,
| with her nieoe, Mrs. Jennie D. Cox, until
Tbe report of tbe Committee on County
fessor Marriner meets every Thursday Rumford Point.
Mrs. Cox's death about a year ago, and
Estimates was made last week. Tbe esevening.
and
Austin
Stearns iince then with Mrs. Cox's step-danghHenry Davenport
timated expenditures of Oxford County
Merton
Rawson
Mrs.
entertained of Paris Hill bave exchanged colts.
:ers, Hattie and Marion.
for the years 1919 and 1920 are $13θ,000.
friends on ber birthday the 16tb.
Mrs.
Clarence Bucknam is working in tbe |
In spite of her years Mrs. Goddard has
Only Androscoggin, Cumberland, KenCharles Cummings made the birthday mill at West Sumner.
jDjoyed good health until three days benebec, Penobacot and York are larger.
ι making men*· and boys' pants.
cake.
Albert Davenport is working for Guy | fore ber death, when she contracted a
Among measures of gen'eral interest
Mr. Hersey and Dade McKeeo went to
Professor and Mrs. Field got back Turner.
sold, after which she failed rapidly. She
introduced are:
'orway Menday, and had fonr work Wednesday evening from
Vermont,
eaves no nearer relatives than nieces
An act permitting to elect their road
orse· shod, and took back a large load wbere they were oalled by his father's
tnd nephews.
West Sumner.
commiaaioners If they so vote.
f hay.
lllneea. Mr. Field paased away SaturAn old fashioned Friends' funeral was
An act providing that In caaes where
On Friday, Jan. lOtb, a fire ocourred
day, and the funeral was Tuesday of this
Wilson's Mill*.
tbe school authorities refuse to transport
in Mr. and Mrs. John Heald's home, ield from the Quaker meeting house in
week.
Durham. Mrs. Goddard for a great many
scholars, an appeal may be taken to tbe
Lawrence Littlebale, who has been up
Tbe Ladies' Circle met with Mrs. How- rbe oause is unknown, but it is supposed
:bat a spark was blown from the stove rears preached regularly in this meeting
Judge of Probate, whose decision shall >e line on warden business, reports but ard Qlover Tuesday.
louse.
be final.
ttle snow in the woods above here for
Edwin Whitney, an impersonator from ipon bedding and ignited.
An act providing for district (not counWm. A. Barrows Relief Corps held an I
It makes hard work tbe White Entertainment Bureau, Bos>e time of year.
Proud of Ita Number.
ty) almbouses, to take tbe plaoe of tbe >r the two sled teams, on account of ton, gave an entertainment Friday even- 1 til-day meeting Saturday, Jan. 18th, for
are
be
to
Districts
1
farms.
town
The
little
town of Upton with only
he
installation
of
officers.
roads.
the
present
ιβ roughness of
ing. Mr. Whitney has been here several
formed of less than 20.000 inhabitants.
Tbe saw mill and stripping maohlne| 06 persons, 76 only of whom are adult
Newell Littlebale, who bas been laid timee before and was greatly enjoyed.
This measure la reported to bave a much
Dales, is very proud of Its contribution
Norman Riobardson was at home for 1 ire running full time.
ρ with a bad foot, is now on the gain.
Celia Barrett has returned to Hebron | ί men to the service of their oountry,
stronger favorable sentiment than bave
Mr. and Mrs. Ε wen Cameroo have gone a day recently.
rbo answered their oali with the detersome similar measures wbicb have failed
to the woods at Xrrol to work for DonSome very âne Ice is being harvested Lcademy.
In previous legislature·.
Winslow Bisbee, age 72 years, passed I mination of seeing a victorious end.
d Cameroo.
here now.
The legislature established a good
Mrs. J. F. Hart has gone to Lewiston
iway Jan. 14th at bis home in West] 'be seven boys who entered the service
re Eebburn Oscar and Perry Wendall
! iumner, after a long illness. Rev. HowEut Bethel.
precedent laat week. The first commitIth ber little son for medical treatment
tee report, and tbe only one for the week,
e bas been out of health for severa'
Farmers are selling potatoes and other 1 ird A. Markley of West Paris officiated | udklns, Dana Grover Brooks, Lester
was "ought not to pass," and the judicilarl Lane, Otis Lee Abbott, Albert W.
1 tt his funeral Friday at 2 P. M.
seks.
produce at Rumford Falls.
Mr. aod Mrs. Owen Bonney are rejoio-1 lomso and Floyd E. West. Of these
ary committee, at Its meeting Thursday,
There is muob sickness in tbe family
and
voted
a
session
held
three-minute
even boys fonr bave seen active servioe
og over tbe birth of a son.
of Mr. Walter Brlnok caused by the
Brownfield.
ι Franoe, and the other three are regret-1
The Finns, who live on Everett
"ought not to paas" on each of four
Influenza.
Rob-|
and
son Car·
Jennie
Mrs.
Bntterfield,
measures scheduled for bearing
ins' farm, are having a bard time. Tbe [ ing that they were not sent across.
Mr. Porter Farwell, Ceylon Kimball
at
the
winter
M.
are
S.
11,
spending
Tbe bearing on the two bills relating
usband and wife are both sick with. inand others are selling cord wood delivargin's. Mr. Durgin is In very poor
to the town of Grafton is to be held at
uencs, and their baby,, abont a yearl lorham Normal Graduate· of 1917.
sred at Bethel village.
•1th.
2 o'clock Tbnrsday afternoon of this
Onoe a year the Gorham Normal
Mrs. Lucetta Bean haa been spending 0 Id, haa died with it.
111
is
Mrs.
Abbie
dangerously
Boynton
week. Of tbe two bills, one would reohool sends information regarding the
the past two week· the guests of Mr. and
of
her
Mrs.
W.
th·
home
C.
daughter,
North Stoneham.
peal tbe obarter of tbe town of Grafton,
hereabouts of reeeot graduates. It
Un. Η. Ε. Bartlett.
ckford, Fryeburg road.
and tbe other would annex tbe town to
as recently leaned a circular giving the
Pearl
who baa been haul·
baa gone to FramingBartlett
Mr·.
Etta
Weymouth,
of
Fred Dodge,
recently
Bridgtos,
Newry.
»wns In whloh 1017 graduate* are teaohIan, Mass., to spend several weeks with li lg timber for M. E. Allen, lamed one of
ca lied on the Burnham-MorriU seed corn
>be family of ber son, Mr. A. H. Bartlett. b is horses and be haa gone baok to North
ig. Tbe following are looated In OxBecause of its real musical beau- Ρ' inters
>rd County:
Miss Edna Bartlett is assisting in the V raterford.
Mr. and Mrs. Franois Brake· have
ty, Enrico Caruso haa accepted with
I. A. Andrews baa been hauling hay
itore of M las Blanch Russell, Hanover.
Helen E. Atherton, Bethel.
m< >ved Into Fred Meserve's new house.
of
Giovanni
dedication
tbe
delight
Mrs. Gladys Burnell Cartret, South Hiram.
Mlssea Blanch and Eva Russell, of fi em North Waterford. Mr. Andrews
Olive
G. Cook, Sooth Bumford.
Bomllli's latest song, written to the Pr sd ia still in Parle.
h u one of Ernest Crouse's horses to
Christina M. Bom, South Hlraà.
i Private Per ley Johnson returned to lanover, were recent guests of Mn. Carwords of Tennyson's po«m, "Break,
κ Inter.
1 le Bartlett and family.
▲.
Whlttler, Sweden.
Lucy
Break, Break." Mr. Romilli, who ia Ca m ρ Upton, Ν. T., after spending a
H. B. MoKeen went to Norway Moa-|
Schools reopened here Monday, Jan.
wall known in Brunswick as Romilli fiv s day's furlough with bis wife.
d ly, to have a tooth pulled.
The Casualty Uat.
lesse Rowe baa given up teaching 0, Miss Gladys Spearin, primary, Miss
Johnaon, Bowdoin 1906, la warmly reAlbert Adams went to BOlater'e Mills I
1 faomi Smith, grammar. Miss Spearin
is
now employed
and
soi
iooI
this
for
tbs
both
winter,
in
Brunswick
BrnnUTKD TO DUTT.
membered
1
after
a
at
Smith
S
Mise
inday,
sleigh.
Ony Bartlett'·,
R. Β. T. M. ι boarding
Leon A. Dunn, Byron. (Previously reported
pleasure his music gave dorlng his college as assistant secretary al the
1 t Freeborn Bean's.
Alice Adam· haa gone to Norway to j
seing In action.)
Α., Portland. He spent Sunday, last,
days and for the two appearances In con- C.
Mn. J. H. Swan la at her home here, w ork.
DUD Or DIUÂtM.
cert sinoe bis return from singing opera wil h his sister, Mrs. Pec ham, on Spring
Wm. Adams li hauling ioe for H. If. I
* fier spendlog several weeks assisting
)hanfftour Arthur B. Manning, North Waterin Italy. For a young composer Sig.Rom- str Ml.
A
*
dams.
er
Mn.
E.
A.
>
Traak,
daughter,
rd.
1 (arried al East Brownfield, Jan. 18th,
iili is publishing quite rapidly, and bis
Zeno Fontaine la cutting timber forj
Alder River Orange installed their of·
■SVaBBLT WOUITSBD.
music ia noted for tbe nnosaaJ singing Mr ι. Lilian Harmon, of Brownfield, and
£ oen Saturday afternoon.
L, fmaa Chute.
▲a I os tua Colby, of Denmark.
Jlyde W. Abbott, Bats fart» Matas.
of it· meJodiM.

quality

Profit by the

turn

$8 Per M.

L. F. Schoff. 27 Market Square, aays
"I was troubled at different times bj
rheumatic pains and I felt as if my kid
chaser, the date, quantity bought, and neys needed attention. Doan's
Kidnej
purpose.
Pills greatly relieved me and I have beei
Modelled in blue wax, a head of Gen- feeling much better since."
eral John J. Pershing, the work of Ma(Statement given June 10,1908.)
aon Shaw of East Eddington, aged 11
LASTING BE3ULTS.
years, is, so many who have seen muoh
On June 30, 1Θ16, Mr. Schoff said: "]
beautiful art aDd statuary say, a splen- still
have confidence in Doan's Kidnej
did piece of work. The features are Pills.
Tbey have
sharply outlined, the lineaments olear, benefit in my oaee."brought permanent
and the entire head shows spirit and inPrice 60c, at all dealers. Don't simplj
spiration on tbe part of tbe general's ask for a
kidney remedy—get Doan'i
young admirer, who before be took tbe Kidney Pills—tbe same that Mr. Sobofi :
commander of tbe Tanks In France for bad.
Foater-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., But
his subject had done, untaught and
falo, Ν. Y.
alone, many pieces which prove bis
talent.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h<
It has been announced by Rev. Ashley has been
duly appointed administrator of th<
A. Smith pastor of the First Universalist estate of
JOSEPH TELLIER, late of Oxford,
church of Bangor, that a friend of the
In the
of Oxford, deceased, and giver
County
oburoh bad pledged a considerable sum bonds as
the law directs. All persons having
to be used for the purchase of obimea demands against the estate of said deceased an
for tbe belfry of tbe cburob. Mr. Smith desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
said that be might have to solicit a porpayment Immediately.
tion of the purchase fund for tbe chimes
FRANK L. W1L80N, Oxford, Me.
U
but
Jannary 21st, 1919.
from tbe parishioners of the church,
that tbe gift mentioned would undoubtedly mean the installation in the very
near future of a nine-tone set of chimes.
It is understood that Mrs; James Adams
has made to tbe pastor an offer of a gift
whioh will make these chimes possible.
Mr. Smith In his announcement said that
nowhere in this section are there chimes
of this kind and it Is understood that
tbe cost will be about 17000.

Roosevelt—Kaiser Wilbelm. Was there I work.
so great a disparity between two
There were no sessions of tbe village human beings? ▲ veritable antitheele I
Maine's Youngest Governor.
j
schools Friday because of the storm.
Tbe antipodes in life, honor, character!
Qov. Milliken, who recently celebrated
In order to make up the time lost dur- Roosevelt, the exemplification of honor,
bis 4(Ttb
Is not the yonngest
ing tbe epidemlo of influenza the sohool right, justice, loyalty and all tbe essen- Governor birthday,
Maine has bad, as many bave
day bat been lengthened in tbe high tials that adorn and embellish humanity I
snpposed. Albion K. Parris of Paris
school. There are now two sessions in-

Rilla M are to η Monday.
Iriggs called
Leon Kimball is cutting Ice on Papoose
'ond for Will Fiske.
Charles Marston is cutting timber and
warn ping roads.
Charles Morey and his mother spent
a'urday evening at Charles Marston's.
Carrol Lewis is working at Henry Durio's mill.
Rilla Marston is very busy sewing. She

easy
road. Price

for.

ever

on

one

An

preparing

continuing now by members of the family. He is well and hearty, taking great
worthy, useful people, and will be much | interest in loçal and national events and
missed.
taking an active part in garden and home

Senior Editor—Homer Farnum.

hauling long lumber
to
from the Millett lot
our factory.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine haa been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirtyfive years, and has become known as the
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Pol·
aon from the Blood and healing the dis·

away this spring,
much to the regret of many, as they are I

Exchange Editor—Carlton Lapbam.
Freshman Editor—Marguerite Dudley.
Sophomore Editor—Ida Powers.
Junior Editor—Charles E. Nojee.

Ζ. L MERCHANT,

for

teams

Several

How's This?

templating moving

Business Manager— Lloyd Hathaway.
Asst. Business Manager— Mansfield Packard.

WANTED !

An Outpoat Telephone Station.
One of the moit isolated pej atetloai
Id the Bell system In New England li
looated et » oamp on the shore of Blobardson Lake, one of the Bangeley gronf
In northern Oxford County. This tele
from tb<
phone la more then thirty mlleithe
Main*
nearest station at Bumford, on
Central railroad. The line rone twelve
mllee from the eamp to the town of An
dover, where oonneotlon la made with
the awltohboard In the offioe of the An
dover Telephone Company, a anblicenac
of the Ndw England Company. Prom
that town the llnea extend 18 mile· tc
From tbla telephone manj
Romford.
emergency oalla bave originated during
tbe ten yeara ainoe the atation waa ea
It haa been tbe means ol
tabliabed.
saving tbe Uvea of many hunters anc
woodamen who bave beeu Injured in thi
north wooda.

recently celebrated hie 01st birthday, a
East Sumner.
family dinner being beld in honor of the
It is estimated that about one hundred ocoasion and some of the neighbor* gathcords of pulp and oord wood, logs, birob ering in the evening to play oarda with
bolts, lumber, etc., come loto tbe place the old gentleman who retain· hi·- interdaily, and tbe streets are lined with est and liking for that pastime, which be
teams.
learned in '49 when a miner. He was born
Station agent F. W. Palmer and wife| in ParmingtoD Falls, was educated Id the
are away on a vacation in New Hamp- local
schools, was a 49'er, remaining in
shire, Massachusetts and Connecticut. California and the Sandwich Islands for
One son holds a fine position in a railroad eight years. He returned home on a visit
offioe In New Haven, another has a good and soon settled in Minnesota. He marposition In an office at the South station ried Miss Elizabeth Riob of Dlzmont. He
in Bouton.
went home in the early 60's and remainIt Is said that two or three highly re- ed, entering business with his brother
spected families in tbe place are con- Tbomas, the business, established in 1816,

Your correspondent was given happy
urprise last evening when his ton, Η. I.
iean, and grandson, Herbert R. Bean,
»ho has just got bia discbarge and reurned from the battlefield in France,
He was severely wounded
ame in.
—in brief, with tbe deepest significance |
rbioh was thought at firat would be
stead of one.
of tbe word—a MAN! Kaiser Wilbelm,
atal, but witb the help of good blood
innovation
is
to
tried
in
the
An
be
high
tbe real embodiment of dishonor, wrong,
>nd plenty of courage he i· coming out
week.
cocoa or
sohool
this
Hot
bnilding
tetter than first thought possible.
savagery, treachery, duplioity, and only
ooffee will be on sale to those students skilled in vile arts and cruel
designs for |
Friday there was a snow and rain who eat their lunoh there. It is
thought those who differ from him. In brief,
torm and at noon it began freezing fast,
that
will
not
be
over two or brute in tbe form of
the
cost
man.
What a cont now looks as though we shall see
No teams are seen three cents per cup. About forty five trast! "I bave seen tbe wicked in great
ome rough roads.
in
the
remain
tbe
pupils
building during
power spreading himself like a green bay I
η the road.
noon hour.
tree, yet be passed away and lo, be was
The Beans returned to Lewiston Satwith
sohool
basketball
Tbe
team,
high
not."—Ps. 37.
rday. H. R. says be is going to take Prin. Crook
noon
for
left
er,
Saturday
ρ bis father's trade for the present,
Sumner.
Andover, where they played tbe bigb
arpentering.
school
team
Saturday evening. Tbe folMrs. Luviile Buck, who has been carElbridge Bird has been cutting up H.
boys went: Capt. L. Hathaway, ing for Mrs. Lois Cobb, has gone to oare ]
r
McNally's woodpile at the door witb lowing
R. Hathaway, Homer Farnum, Mgr. Carl- for another patient.
lis wood machine.
ton Lapham, Edwin Perbam, Charles
Mrs. Henry Cobb was a reoent visitor |
CLABK DISTRICT.
Next at James Cobb's.
Noyes and Roydon Billings.
wood
with
sawed
bis
Wardwell
Roy
Wednesday evening tbe team plays at
Mrs. Dennis Parlin is keeping tbe Hill I
asoline engine at North Waterford last Mechanic Falls and on Saturday, Feb. 1, school with afternoon
sessions at her I
reek.
plays Andover High here.
borne.
le
sick.
at
home
Lester Allen
Hattie Hollis has been visiting herl
Hebron.
Lillian and Rose McAllister and Irene
a

Batea College the first of laat week.
The oollege wu late In opening on aooonnt of the **00."
Catherine Hansoom returned to Batei
College, Lewistoo, Thursday. She had
just reoovered from the "flu."
C. C. Brjant li having hla pine ont on
hla farm out from the Tillage.
Hal Stanley, who baa been onttlng
pine on the C. C. Bryant place, haa been
ill, aa wai all bia family, bot la better
and la able to work again.
Mra. Daiay Pbllbrook haa been visitlog her aiater, Mra. Robert Stearna Id
Ketohom.
Harry Jordan waa 111 nearly all laat
week.
Miaa Mary True will apend the Winter
at Bethel Ion,
while Dr. and Mra.
Gehring are away in California for the

oonnt of tbe fia.

▲n oyster supper was served.
Tbe remains of Mrs. Cora S.

Lam.
Mrs. F. W. Record bas taken the little
son of Jhe late Mr. and Mra. Qrover C.

Mr. and Ura. W. C. Allen have been in
Portland a few days this week.
Ε. E. Conant has been with his brother Harry In Strong for a few daya.
C. C. Tuttle, for the past two years

Kendall went to
Weft Pari· Jan. 21 for the day.
M. M. Tbnraton bad an extended buslnee· trip laet week, going to Andovei
and other plaoee.
Erneatine Phllbrook went* baok to

LOST.
winter.
enjoyed.
Frank Flint la working for Harry
Tuesday evening the officers' of Onflit
Two
keys fastened together!
ward Rebekah Lodge were installed by Jordan In hla atore at present.
No. 61 stamped on I
with
with
ring,
laat
Stearna'
District Deputy<President Mrs. Gertrude
Food sale at Miaa G. N.
will please leave I
Finder
tbe
them.
of
the
Mrs.
benefit
and
suite:
Llbby
following
Friday afternoon for tbe
G.
Mrs.
D.
D.
3tf I
Grand
Universalist aoolety.
Sosmer,
M.;
Brett,
them at Democrat Office.
Miaa Alberta Stearna visited her fathWarden; Mrs. Kimball, Grand Secretary;
I
eased portions.
PROBATE NOTICES.
Mrs. Bartlett, Grand Treasurer; Mrs. er, ▲. J. Stearna, at Grafton last week.
I
have taken Hall's Catarrh
After
Interested in either of the estate
The Eastern Star Lodge had a meeting Medicineyou
Danfortb, Grand Chaplain; Mrs. Defor a short time you will see a To all person»
hereinafter named :
Coster, Grand I. G., and were as follows: laat Wedneaday evening and nhose their great improvement in your general
I
Probate Court, beld at Paris, I
At a
officers. II is tbe first meeting of any health. 8.tart taking Hall's Catarrh MediN. G.—Minnie Day.
third
for the County of Oxford, on the
rid of catarrh. Send

were brought here Wednesday and the
fanerai service held at tbe Unlversallst
oburcb. Rev. J. H. Little, pastor of the
Bethel Universalis! church, officiated,
assisted by Rev. H. ▲. Markley, pastor
The bearers were ber
of the churob.
Mrs. Maude Batea returned home sods. Interment in West Paris cemeThursday after aeveral weeks here with tery.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bridg-

Withington.

Bethel.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank

on

Hen's, Boys' and Youth's Rubbers
WITH LEATHER TOPS

»We have too many of them and we mate
bis very low price to close them out quickly·
Read the list through carefully.
Top, Snag proof, regular price $3.75, now 2.75·
Top, Ribbed, regular price $4.25, now 3.25.
Top, Red Rubber, regular price $4-5°» n0W 3'^°
now 3.50.
en's 10 inch Leather T9p, Snag
proof, regular price $4.25,
now 3.75·
en β ίο inch Leather
Top, Ribbed, regular price $4.75,
10 inch Leather
Top, Red, regular price $5.00, now 3.90.
en^e
en's 8 inch Leather
8 inch Leather
en ® ® '"nch Leather

en s

inch Leather Top, regular price $6.50, now 5.00.
16 inch Leather Top, regular price $6.50, now 5.00.
and
14
ι a inch Leather
Top, no heel, regular price £6.50, now 5.00.

en s ia

en|e
»n β

inch Leather Top, no heel, Black and Red, were $5.50. n0W
inch Leather Top, no heel, Red Rubbers, Black top, reffW

en β 12

en s 10

Select your pattern

today—get

question satisfactorily solved.

the clothes

We will de-

liver the finished garments whenever
you
the
word
and
the
as
well as the
say
price,

quality of style,
you completely.

fit and

service, will please

-

Noyes & Pike
Successors to F. H. Noyes Co.

SOUTH PAEIS,

NORWAY.

sn'e

price $5.50,

10

ΐη β 10

now 4.00.
inch Leather Top, white rubber, regular price $5.50, now
n0*
inch Leather Top, no heel, Ribbed, regular price $4-5°'

35°·

»'· 8 inch Leather
ye 8 inch Leather

nowj·»»·

Top, no heel, ribbed, regular price $4 00,
Top, no heel, Red Rubber, Black Top,

reSu'J

price $3.50, now a.75.
p"«
y«'8 inch Leather Top, Red Rubber, Black Top, heel, rcgulir
$3· 5°» now a.75.
ye' 8 inch Leather Top, Snag Proof, regular price $3*5» noW ,,5°'
·

4%

^eat^ler Top, heel, regular price $3.00,

8 ,nch

now

a.*5·

Leather Top, Snag Proof, regular price ·3·<»,

e

now 2.25·

N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera Boom Block, Telephone 38-9.
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Lieut.
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P. Lowell ha* arrived

J. P. Tolman of Portland
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Saturday,

Feo. 1,

1 arie Manuwn paid the operaiy Générai Manager

t

*

re-

wee*
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Tuesday.
George Johnson hu received hi· discharge from Camp Devens.
'own

Tuesday.

in town

Esq.,

of

t

the

yreeitad Wi t bam ha· gone to Boeton
tocomU a mescal specialist. William
nuree of Mechanic
3 CSaee, a *ra
ha· gone with
t ari»,
?t i, former y
IliaIt ii reporte·. -atone of Pari·' eon·
3t Finland tra^-rd from Bndgton to

Vjrwiy oo »k-v a distance of «orne 20
ailMt In about an hour one day laet

Alton Bonoej bai received ble dii
charge from the Medical

Corp·.
Ernest Naioo underwent η alight am
gical operiion at hie home on
High etrei

Thursday.

Mrs. Louise

Brlgga has

returned froi

Portland after spending several week
Lewiston with her
aiater, Mra. Emma Qibbe.

Mr·. Alta Rankin and Mia· Rva Wall
Hod. E. S. Haatinga of Pryebarg was
er were in Portland
is attendance at Probate Court
Friday and Saturday
Tuesday. Mia· Walker waa a delegate
to the Horn
G. W. Haakell received first
prise on Missionary meeting held at the St. La«
bl· Barred Plymouth Rock· at the Port- renee Congregational Church.
land Poultry Show.
Sergeant Don Wight baa received hi
Ray Russell will appear io the Norway diacharge from the United Statea Eng
wreetling boot at the Opera House tbia neera, and la visiting hi· aunt, Mn
He is pitted against Gougb of Prank Barrow·. Mr. Wight baa bee
evening.
over aeaa for more than a
Lewiaton.
year. He wi
aent back to Camp
Hnmphreya, Va
Mr. and Mr·. Clarence G. Morton have
where he waa diacharged.
gone to Cryatal, Ν. H., for the remainder
Justice Albert M. Spear of Gardine
of the winter.
will preaide at the
February term c
A masquerade sociable will be held in
Supreme Judicial Court, which opena ι
the High School building
evenPrlday
South Paria on the 4th of the montb
ing, Jan. SI. All come and maak. Poooh Tbe grand jurors were summoned fo
and crackera will be on sale. Admiasion
the October term of court, which waa no
15 cent·.
held, and aa tbey are drawn for a year'
Prof. John S. Carver of Anbarn, for- service, they will be organized at thi

term.
A new liât of traverae jurors ha
merly principal of the South Pari· High been
summoned, and tbe two Hats are a
School, baa been elected principal of tbe follows:
Camden High School.
OBAND JUKOKS.

A regular meeting of Hamlin Temple,
Pythian Sisters, will be held Tuesdsy
evening. Following the meeting there

will be a rehearsal for tbe installation.
All officer· elect will please be preaent.

Rev. C. Wellington Rogers will give an
address at the Grange Hall, West Pari·,
on Lincoln's Birthday, Feb. 12.
It will;
be a Roosevelt Memorial Addreaa.
Tbe
JSolian Qaartet, of this
nieh music.

village,

will

fur-

Mrs. Geo. R. Morton was at South
Wind bam two days last week to see her
new grandson, born on tbe 21at to Mr.
and Mrs. Artbnr C. So α le. The boy was
born on bis father's birthday, and has
been given the name of Albert.

Clarence S. Alley, Hartford.
Elmer B. Austin, Buckfleld.
Frank R. Baitlett, Bethel.
Charles H. Brett. Oxford.
Aldana Brooke, Upton.
Κ be η Ε. Chapman, Paris.
George L. Cushman, Woodstock.
Charles W. Farrlngton, Fryeburg.
Stuart W. Goodwin, Norway.
Wtieon M. Morse, Waterford.
Herbert Moalton, Hiram.
Bernard E. Patterson, Canton.
Frank Perkins, Andover.
Leslie H. Poor. Brownfleld.
H. O. Virgin, Mexico.
Mcrtlce L. Walton, Dlxfield.
Everett Wentworlh, Porter.
A. D. Woodreau, Bum ford.

|

Lient, and Mrs. Artbnr K. Underwood
have been visiting Mrs. Underwood1·
father, Mr. L. L. Mason. Lieut. Underwood has just received bis discbarge

from the army. They left Saturday for
Boston, where they will remain for the

present.

Sergeant Robert W. Wheeler has received bis dischsrge from Camp Devens

Fred C. Alexander, Denmark.
Balpb A. Bacon, Paris.
Charles O. Barrows, Stow.
W. M. Chandler, Suransr.
Eugene B. Davis, Rumford.
George R· Davis, Woodstock.
Perten Dudley, Buckfleld.
Fred L. Edwards. Bethel.
John C. Files, Sr., Stonebam.
Ivory L. Harmon, Canton.
Frank E. Holmes, Porter.
Fred D. Hoemer, Norway.
John F. Howard, Waterford.
Almon F. Johnson, Brownfleld.
Chester H. Lane, Parla.
M. A. Le Baron, Lovell.
Noah McDonald, Fryeburg.
Llewellyn W. Ramsell, Bethel.
8. W. Richards, Andover.
Clarence H. Robinson, Pera.
Albert N. Bowè, Oxford.
Frederick W. Smith, Dlxfleld.
Engene N. Swett, Norway.
John B. Tardif, Rumford.
Wallace D. Wadsworth, Hlram.
F. E. Woodward, Mexico.

for twelve years.

They

Rogers,
A vote of thanks was extended N. D
Bolster for his 34 year· of faithful servici

|

Massachu•»P1°ye^,indnbu7

red

school.
^

Two

men

about town last week

scussing why the milk

were

were

men

in

|**won. One of them said they wer«
to boost the
price of lacteal fluid
kheother taid they bad nothing to dc
"to
rieing tbe price. Tbat was done it
historic time

"

when "the cow jumpec
O'er the moon." In
so doing she lef1
price-list on the borne of tbat lunaj
Mb and
they had not been able to get H

flo»n since.

The State Federal Food Administra
of course tbe local foo<
nutratore, will go out of existeuci

Γ?®1 'Dcitidiug

Friday,

-(I·

made

according

to annnnnce
week by State Foo<
Leon S. Merrill of Orono

last

Adainietiator

will include the demobilisation ο
food conservatioi
®r'·
The state establishment in
organizations in 15 oountiee an<
There are 32 county chali
C^towDe.
*n Μ<*
'ice-chairmen, and 871 towi
urman and vice-chairmen.
*

a*r'y 1000 voluntary

I*0*,

^Jaed

After the civil war,
returning soldier
®Qght into this looallty, as into ever
adisease for whicb there has neve
π»
polite name discovered; and cei
n
vermin, also nameless in polit
Speculation has beeo rif
waer similar visitations would follow

Present war.
£· department
of

Entomologiats froi
Agriculture workln
-operation with the war departmec
Id!!. ^ '^at the modern laundry ι
«

?***

«

"
u

army camps affords a prai
destroying "cootie·" an
,βΓ®ι°» %η<* announce tbat tt
Presses of the army lauodi

«

îî. G .—Emma K. Park.
V. U.-Inex B. Ho'11».
Rec. Set —Gertrude CurU·.
Fin Sec.—Cora M. Twltchell.

Trueteëii—W^SPuiett,
M. Leach.

î

418

w

thoroughly adequai

«rhods of disinfection and dlsineei
°' >UÛ^ τ'*'**^οηβ W

orvdl^1

a

Elmer R.

«le

Brtgn.

itto
Th

fL

casualties given nur
1·730 officers aod mi
led'> 3,624 wounded several
wounded slightly; 3,363 gaase
een;

®T,D*;

"'on
laelnHi
aiog <51

and

136

c*Pl°red

officers;

°'

taken

3,148

aud

Apremont,

prtsooei

Germa;

took part

Seichepre

JT*\IiTr»J-Marvoialu, Chateau TbW
wiw,®^011^ battle of tbe Marne), S
aortil
Verdun, exteodi
aver'
°' Bln* Ooetb· from F«

i.

lflia^^0^
Tbe

ι·*..

ffOni

Tankee division waa
**· ^ot line· approximate
The men were in t

? ,treQ®bes brigaded

with

"

lot a0y

aorn(

In the colt olasa either.

******
The annual meeting ot **
Church wa·
Class of Deerlng Memorial
26.
held with Mrs. Eva Ordway
choaen for
The following officer, were
the eneuing year:

Ja^

—Marlon Ames.
Vlce-Pre·.—Methyl Kdwards.

Pre·

SSiSSSSSUd.
bold It.

Tb. clu. Otod
nuet Friday evening,
cborob perio'

JO

«'si S.m
«ι«'««.

of Unes
by officers and

Non
Safe

J*Q·

Dec. 31, 1918.
The officers of the company

are:

Pres.—Charlea S. Dudley, South Paris.
Gen. Man.—W. H. Lurvey, Bucklleld.
Clerk—W. H. Eastman, East Sumner.
Treas.—Edith C. Bradford, Bucklleld.
Director·:
Charle· S. Dudley, Sonth Paris.
W. H. Lurvey, Bucklleld.
W. H. Eastman, East Sumner.
Β. H. Blsbee, East Sumner.
A. E. Cole, Bucklleld.

Jefferson Farrar, West Sumner.
W. J. Rlcktr, Turner.

c
business
a
The company did
the fractional
part α
I t»o- $7,335.58 for
ο
1918 covered in the report, 16,049.14
,n
Dlv
wbicb were for tolls and rentals.
dends of 1035.28 were declared.
wii
The company has 380 miles of
installée
and 032 telephone instruments
t
This with other property belonging
the oompany amount· to 132,201.96.
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lor the year 1919a· follow
M. MUM*.
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Cushinsn.
B. Cammltt*·
V Q.—M. A. CeeelBf·w c

rtn Sec —Kln»er 3*1»··

Tr^T-Albert Aiaea·

SSkViSr
Ws*.—C.T.

South Parla Water Supply.

Hon. Charles W. Bowker haa receive
Di
the following letter from the State
part meat of Health:
▲υβνβΤΑ, Maine, Jan. 9,1919.
Web
South Pari· Village Corporation
Work·, 8outh Pari·, Maine.
Gentlemen:
of wab
Analysis of the winter sample whic
from your publio water aupply
7 show· th
came to hand on January
for th
condition
in
normal
be
to
wLter
season of the year.
The water is free from all evident
wil
which wonld point to Its contact oond
In ita present
sewage pollution.
drinkii
it is a safe and satiafactory
tion
water.

Very trnly yours,
H. D. EVANS, Director.

Methodlat Sunday School.
of the Method!
The following offloera
Paris, have be·
Sunday School, Sooth year:
elected for the ensuing
Sec.—Elmer R. Brlggs.
Trea*.—Ε. Ο. MllletT
Helen L. Brlggs.
Missionary Treas.—Mrs.
Ο Πη<·Μ.
α
■

Edwards,
mohar1·""

Supper

tlon.

waa μπ^

moved

to

Millinockett,

retnrned to Mrs. Russell's girlhood home
and bought a farm near the old Upton
homestead. They lived there until about
two years ago, when they moved to tbe
village and built a home on Elm street.
She was a devoted member of the Congregational church.
Mrs. Russell Is survived by four daughters, Olive, wife of Harold Babcock,
whose borne is in Springfield, Mo., formerly of Lewiston; Ada, wife of Walter

F.

Tubbs; Jeanette,wife of Roy F. Tubbs,

Florence, all of whom live in Norway; Joseph A. Upton of Tulare Lake,
Cal., and one sister, Minnie Leona Upand

ton, of Boston.

WALTEB DAVID

8TUBTEVANT.

Walter David Sturtevant was born at
Bethel July 3, 1898. Tbe family bave
lived in Colebrook, Ν. H., for tbe past
seven years. With the call for volunteers
Walter was one of the first to offer bit
services to his country. He enlisted
June 21, 1917, and went to Fort Ethan
Allen, and was there till September 1,

when be was seDt to Westfieid, and on
tbe last of September be sailed with Co.
E, 10 Regiment, 52 Brigade, 26 Division,
and arrived at Liverpool, Eng., October
10. He was in training for a short time

before going to France. He was in active
service from February, 1918, till July 18,
when be was severely wounded in bis
right arm as be went over tbe top at
Cbauteau Tbierry. He was taken to
base hospital November 18, and in August be was transferred to Newport
News, Va., and from there to U. S. A.
Gen. hospital in New Jersey.

furlough November
27, returning December 5. Tuesday
morning, January 4, 1919, his parente
received word from tbe hospital that
Walter was seriously ill, and Mr. SturteHe

was

home

on a

vant started at once, but did not arrive
until after bis son bad died. Tbe body
was brought to Colebrook, and funeral
services held at tbe
Congregational
oburcb, Rev. Fred Bannister offioiating.
Eighteen of tbe returned eoldier boys
escorted tbe body to the cemetery.
>«ηα

ΛΤ

τι

ο

baa frf"

County of Oxford,
glyen
bonda aa tbe law directe. All peraona bnTln*
demanda against the eatate of aald deceaaed
are desired to preaent the aame for settlement,
and all Inuebtod thereto are requeated to make
payment Immediately.
LAURIIMMONEN, weat Parle, Me.
4 ®
January Sir, 1919.
NOTICE.

e*UW

ment

guard and national
bave been disbanded,
into tbe

family

of Bebron.

She

was

the widow

Benry Bonney. When her husband
was alive tbey carried on a farm in Hebron, but when be died, the widow, with
her mother, moved to Mechanic Falls,

of

where she has since made her home.

She was an estimable lady, and was
about 75 years old.
She leaves a brother, Frank H. Cobb,
who lived with ber.
MRS. FRANCES A. SWAN.
Mrs. Frances A. Swan, wife of Ambrose Swan, died at ber home in Buck-

field Jan. 13., aged 69 years.
The funeral was Thursday, the 16tb,
attegded by Rev. Chester Gore Miller,
and the burial waa at Riverside Cemetery,
South Paris.

Mr·. Swan left three daughters, Mrs.
Millard Stevens of Auburn, Mrs. Manley
Bessey of Bebron, and Mrs. Verrill, who
lived on the home farm.
A

Norway Boy

in Corn Contest.

produot

contestants.

A Norway Boy Wins Scholarship.
Five boys have proven tbeir ability |
other
as Sweet Corn growers, leading all
members of the Boys' Sweet Corn Clubs
of the state. These scholarships were ]
offered for the third time by the Maine
Cannera1 Association.
The winners of the scholarships are}William L. Russell, East Gray, $100.00
Clarence Titcomb, Farmlngton, 75.00
Ellsworth Carville, North Leeds, 50.00
50 00
J. Leslie Willett, Norway,
50 00
Bazen Ayer, Union,
It is the seoond conseoutlve year that
Russell has won the first position. The
These
same is also true of Titcomb.
two
the
battle
a
had
past
bave
boys
to that time Tltoomb

BlBT COBDWBLL.
Mbs. M. C. Titus.

Bryant's

appreciate

good banking

a

connection,

they

it's

know

Beginning Tuesday,

When you open a
checking account with the
COMPANY
TRUST
PARIS

value.

put your

you

finances

we say

Springfield, Mass.,

attending tbe
of tbe Federal Land Bank.
Up
ο December first, business in the shape
if bonds paid to farmers was upward of
>6,000,000. Loans asked for and in proIn Maine
ess of delivery, $19,000,000.
iver 91,000,000 has been asked for, and
n

bree-fourths of

a

million bas been

ising tbe district federal bank as a
ource of supply.
Eugene E. Andrews, manager of outide operations of tbe Connecticut Valey Lumber Company, was in town Tueslay to close a deal involving a tract of
00 acres of forest at Pittsburg, Vt.
rbe winter baa been ideal for lumbering

Vermont. The company which Mr.
Andrews ia connected with employa 800
oen and 357 horses.
Tbey are getting
>ut 100,000 cords of pulp wood.
Edward W. Dyer has returned from
forth Carolina, where he has been on
lovernment war construction work durη

ng tbe past two years.
Dr. A. W. Easton of the Naval Medioal
leeervea atatloned at Hingham, Mass.,
ras at borne a few days last week.
Vivian W. Hills was elected a trustee

if tbe State Association of Optometrists
t tbe annual meeting in Portland last

reek.
News was received in Norway last
reek of the death of Mrs. Lloyd 0. Bal-1
our, which occarred at Attleboro, Mane.,
She bad spent several
f pneumonia.
Penaesseeseasons at Lake
ummer

Mrs. Balfour was a talented
rassee.
The burial
ausician and entertainer.
ras at Indianapolis, Ind., in which city

was born Nov. 22,1888.
Lewey M. Cox, Co. D, 103d Infantry,
as been discharged from Camp Devens

He entered
nd has arrived in town.
be Federal Service April 13, 1917, and
iae been in several important engegeaents in which the 26th Division took
•art.

There will be a wrestling bout at the
)pera House this evening.
Work on installing the new electrio
Stalump at the Norway Water Power
ion is at a standstill owing to high
rater. There is seven feet of water in
be basement pf the station, which is
at this time of year.
The Masquerade Ball at the

BANE

interest

pays

on

Unbleached Cottons
36· inch
40-inch
36-inch
40-inch

BUCKFIELD
savings accounts.
at

Opera

louse Wednesday evening was one of
The
he finest ever given in the village.

lostumee were striking aDd original, emtrucinc all kinds of personalities. More
ban 100 couples danced, and standing
in
oom in the gallery was sold out early

Music was furnished by
he evening.
Grace Dean
he JEolian Orchestra,
llreotor and violin, Roy Edwards cornet,
iarold Anderson piano, George Soper
Irums.
Samuel Klain of Fort Leavitt was
lome on a furlough last week.
Sergeant Elden D. Hall, Co. C, 317th
Field Signal Battalion, has been cited
or bravery in repairing telephone lines
inder shell Are.
The engagement of Miss Leotine Bea;rice Robinson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Robinson of Oxford, to Ricbird Jordan Stiles of Pittsburg, Pa., formerly of Norway, Is announced.
The following officers of Oxford Lodge
irk Mariners, No. 1, have been elected:

Mexico,
Home, a son.
In South Windham, Jan. 31, to the wife of
Arthur C. Soule, a son, Albert.

Married.
In East Qrownfleid, Jan. 18. Mrs. Lillian Ham
of Bnntnlield to Augustus Colby of Denmark.
hi Bumford, Jan. 16, Preeland A. Dunning of
Rumford and Miss Edna Rose Wade of Freeport.
mon

Died.

days.

In Rumford Falls, Jan. 6, Lauchlln Shea.
In Rumford, Jan. 16, Mrs. Esther Glover.

Lock wood at
Lockwood at

24c

Portland

19c

yard
yard
yard
yard

2ic

at

Portland at

Bleached Cottons.

paid

There are fifteen aasociafarmers.
ione in Maine given certain territory,
be secretaries of which make the loaos

ο

isually dry

BRANCH

the best that

are

ity.

Maine

-

offer

we

have been offered in this vicin-

Paris Trust Co.
South Paris,

that the values

in this sale

omy in the payment of bills.
Your checking account, large
or small, is invited.

Jan. 21

speak unreservedly when

We

a

on

business like basis assuring
safety, convenience and econ-

neeting

x

rr

Confidence
can

only

be

gained by giving^a good,

old-fashioned

Broad-Guage Dealings.

From the moment you enter this store for men you can
be assured of courteous and attentive treatment that is in no
.You can look and try on
sense of the word importune.
clothes, and if you wish to wait till a later date, or look
elsewhere, we will part good friends. You will not be
to the efforts of salesmen, in an effort to sell you

subjected

what you are not ready to buy.
We believe also, to gain complete confidence, it is
Pronecessary to go even further than a square deal.

high grade tailoring
is why we pin
that
"good enough"—and

gressive styles, dependable
is better than

our

faith

fabrics and

on

will make a strong appeal to the
knows real value, and that real economy is

They

Price.

man

who

gauged by

South Paris.

Square,
YOU

SHOULD USE

1

Taste is great

2

Prevents

3

Cleanses

4

Polishes and preserves enamel.

5

Very economical.

acidity—halts decay.
teeth—keeps them clean.

Leaves mouth cool and refreshed.

CENTS A TUBE AT

The Stevens

Pharmacy

A. FRENCH STEVENS,

Prop.

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,
The Drug Store On the Corner

Men Who Work Out Doors
will find plenty of clothes here; the kind
of clothes to help them keep warm and
comfortable. A large assortment for you
to choose from and at the right prices.
Sweaters,

all

$9
$1 to $2
25c to $3.50
$2.50 to $6.50
$1 to $4.50
$12 to $18
·$ι

colore,

Winter Caps from
Gloves and Mittens,
Work Trousers,
Work Shirts from

Mackinaws,

...»

to

Η. B. Foster Co.
Norway

$3.19

at

and wider

Sheetings

at

27c
Sale Prices.

Percales
36-inch Percales,

best

quality, light

and dark colors,

at

25c

yd.

Ginghams
Bates, Red Seal and other attractive patterns at 25c yard.

Outing Flannels
All

our

35c Outings

at 29c

yard.

Crash
Special

values in Bleached and Brown Crash for 9c,

15c, 19c, 2ic.
Steven's Union and all linen Crash

at

12 i-2c,

Sale Prices.

Envelope

75c values in Winter Underwear at 50c.
ι lot Summer Vests, 25c value at 15c.

Serge Dresses,

Aprons and House Dresses
choice in Wool

Serge

$9.98.

Hosiery—Mixed

Lot

Dresses

to

close out for

Hosiery

50c and 59c values at
19c and 25c values at

39c
15c

Draperies

A.D.S. Peredixo Tooth Paste

25

j

$2.19

at

Tubings, all widths,

Eimona

Clothiers and Furnishers

β

29c
34c

Ladies' and Children's Underwear

Eastman & Andrews
WHY

24c

Cambric

36-inch Nainsooks
ιo-yard piece Longcloth
12-yard piece Longcloth
36-inch Cameo Cloth at
Pillow

25c

at

at

Cotton

Corset Covers, Brassieres, Skirts, Night Robes,
all very much reduced from regular prices.

x

31 Market

Hill

Chemises,

Suits

Quality,

Fruit of the Loom

Muslin Underwear

Kuppenheimer

not

36-inch
36-inch

36-inch Berkeley

square deal. In the case of Men's Apparel especially—
Confidence is the key which opens wide the door to sucWe have gained the confidence of the Men of
cess.
South Paris and its vicinity by methods of fair, honest and

ONE PRICE CL0THIER8

Shake late Year Shoes

am
Oxford Pomona Orange.
Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder
rest and oomfort for tired, aching, swolle:
The February Meeting of Oxtord Po- Stst. The quick relief for eorna, bunions am
mona Grange will be held with Frank- callouses. Soldiers and sailors use It. Sol
«
Pond February 4. everywhere.
at
lin

Grange

Cottons and Cotton Goods

Manufacturer.

Mclntire has been

aiaoj

and the Odd Fellows.
pany
^

&.0F...

Merchant,

Laura F. Brown.

In Newport News, Va., Jan. 5, Walter David
Sturtevant. formerly of Bethel, aged 90 years, (
months. 3 days.
In Chicago, 111., Jan. 16, Albert E. 8hephard,
formerly of Qrover Hill, Bethel, aged 39 years
8 months, 88 days.
ι In Denmark, Jan. 14, Frank O. Kenlson, aged
about 64 years.
In Kezar Falls, Jan. 0, Cyrus L. Durgln
years; previous
formerly of Brownfleld.
had shown his superiority by oapturIn Norway, Jan. 33, Mrs. Murray Russell, age<
bad
66 years, 9 months, 99 days.
ing the first money. Willett
In Bucklleld, Jan. U, Mrs. Frances A. Swan
won a place years ago.
wife of Ambrose Swan, aged 69 years, 17 days.
In Mechanic Fa'ls, Jan. », Mrs. Clara C. Bon
ney, formerly of Hebron, widow of Henry Bon
Card of Thanks.
nev, aged about 76 years.
In Portland, Jan. 21, Charles D.Cordwel)
We desire to thank all vrbo so kindly
formerly of South Parle, aged 68 years.
assisted at In our recent bereavement,
In Mexico, Jan- It, Joseph Bell.
In Warren, Ν. H.. Jan. 12, Dr. Herbert M
and for the beautiful floral tributes, espeCom- Howes, formerly of Mexico, aged 98 years, li

cially the Mason Manufacturing

The Farmer,

*

R. 8. N. G-—Mrs. Gertrude M. lloemer.
L. 8. N. G.—Mr*. Eldora Brett.
1. G.-Mr.v Gladys W. Rich.
O. G.—G. Julian Brown.

for the Sweepstakes prize, given by the State of Maine
Agricultural and Industrial League, Clifford Bailey of New Sharon won 1100.00
for making the beat record in a contest
of aweet corn growing, among young
farmers 19 21 years inolusive.
This contest which bae been conducted by the club department of the UniVen. Pat·—George F. Hathaway.
versity of Maine, Agricultural Extension
A. Master—W. 8. Cord well.
Service, is a new departure in Maine
A. Mate—Arthur W. Eaaton.
of
Treas.—Lee M. Smith.
Agriculture. It baa been productive
coata
of
Sec.—Frank J. Cook.
muoh good. Accurate figures
bave been kept and a atudy of a good
Card of Thank*.
exhibit baa been made by the competiWe wish to thank our neighbors and.
tors. It has also helped to do its ahare
Friends for all kindnesses shown us durin food production.
A very oloae second to Bailey is Leon- ing our late bereavement, and especially
ard Donghty of Norway. Others wbo (or the beautiful flowers.
Mb. and Mas. August Cummihgs.
qualified as County Champions plaoed as
follows:
Heavy, Impure blood makes a muddy, pimply
lnd'gestlon.
complexion, headaches, nausea, and
Lewis Berry, Livermore Falls.
sickly.
Thin blood makes you weak, pale
*
Elton Johonett, Pittsfield.
For pore blood, souud digestion, use Burdock
stores.
all
at
Chester Bean, Mt. Vernon.
Blood Bitters. $1.95
Merl Thorp, Raymond.
Born.
Bailey's record shows a production
of 4983 pounds of out oorn for the aore
In Pittsburg, Mass., Jan. 26, to the wife of
with a profit of $183 24. The totals of Harlow
D. Adklns, a son.
all contestants reporting are 85277 lbs.
In West Sumner, Jan., to the wife of Owen
of cut oorn with a profit of $2245.66. Bonney, a son.
In East Hebron, Jan. 14, to the wife of Shirley
averaging $70.17 per acre. This is the Tlrrell, a daughter.
of 32 aores cultivated by the
Jan. 10, to the wife of Arthur
In
In a very close race

January Sale

—

Hon. Bertrand G.

^ ^„

OUR

The Bank of
Safety and Service

on

Chap.—Mrs.

Immediately

January ilst, 1919.

social work—W. Maford Mann,
dr*. Eva M. Kimball and Miss Delia M. Noyee.
The following officers of Mt. Hope
iebebab Lodge have been installed by
drs. Gertrude Libby and staff:
N. G .—Mrs. Harriet Brown.
Sec.—Mrs. Eva M. Kimball.
Treae.—Mrs. Hattle M. Sawyer.
W
Mrs. Delia McAllister.
Con.—Mrs. Grace B. Bennett.
Committee

°CABL

PfE"·**»*

:omlng season's styles and fabrics by W.
H. Montgomery of New Tork.
It la reported from Washington tbat

'artildge.

tlic

S. BR1GU3, late of Pari»,
and glren
In the County of Ox fori, deceaaed,
directe, ill
faw
the
bonda aa
mande against the eatate of said
sired to preaent the aame for,
Λ.
ill indebted thereto are requeated to make pay

21.
Fred S. Brown attended tbe meeting
)f tbe Maine Retell Dry Goods Association in Watervllie on Tuesday last week,
rbe association listened to a talk on tbe

organizations

gl*ea P9^ee thAt
of
administratrix

The aubacrlber hereby
ti&s been duly appoint*!

Ralph Jacobs, United States Navy, has
been spending a short furlough in town.
Norway's vital statistics abow the following figures: births, males 38, females
U, in all 64; marriages 36; deaths in
town 63, and reported from other towns

irray

be
the

In tbe

well known In town.

when the national

hereby «Ιτββ notice that
duly appointed admlnlatrator of

late of Parla,
""'^BOPERD KAHKONEN,
deceaaed, and

!d£ bit by a motor oyole.
Tbe engagement of Eosign Arthur B.
Favor of the United Sûtes Navy and a
resident of Brockton, Mass., to Miss
Hazel S. Kirkpatrick of Philadelphia is
announced. Ensign Favor is a son of
Benry Favor, a native of Norway, and

be

η Λ VV Ρ V

Mrs. Clara C. Bonneydiedat Mechanic
Falls Jan. 20.
Mrs. BonDey was the daughter of William and Lovlsa (Gurney) Cobb, an <fT3

8ws«.

t

β to u. .Ckeai» Des Dame· from Fi
al La Heine and to Jo
2g
*
Jnl* 10
?o Th,wry.
Sept. 3 to Oot. 8, and not
»«4aa he· Ow. U to Nov. 14

J
!
I
I
!
;
:
2
1

DuF'nJ

ΐΜωΓν„ι·κ:^«ο".

Jr*

li

oTovment
from

«Si

ber ii

i

Diitr ct

.b.
Ρ«°Ρ'β of South Paria may 1 >e baa been Invitea so β
iotereeting proin ,tlkt''t'ca giveo oat by go '·
u
sm.1'
T°®eot concerning the 26tb Divieic η gram for the anernw
a
that
°°ηΐΑ'η·
·*·**._» i0 a· to do
England'· Nation •1 hoped
Go*
W
«*>"
work
Ibi«uj> °°ηΐΓ,^α^οη to over···· force
in getting the grang
h> ». ;£ meoJ of our own and Norwi j their part

i1?te

Committed for Intoxication
Selling 1 quor
Larceny
Assault
Vagrancy
Forgery
Breaking, entering and larceny
Poor debtors....
Desertion
Keeping house of Ill-fame
For want of ball

payment
no return made.l
keeping
!
Admitted to ball
3
or
less
month
Sentenced to 1
14th
Fee.
by
Instiled
be
To
and Sentenced to 2 months
Sentenced to 3 months
Deputy President Gertrude Libby
Sentenced to 4 months
staff of Norway.
Sentenced to β months
Sentenced to 1 year
J. Mellen Cummlng· has completed Sen
ten ed to State prison
Trunk
Grand
the
with
hi· engagement
Sentenced to Women's Reformatory, 8kowto hi· formèr ent
returned
and
began
Railway
Hollowell
of preventing bl. saw blade Sentenced to Industrial School,
ior
rule
preventing
Mell'»
rusting.
that it
Eighteenth Annual Report.
rust la to keep tbe saw so busy
18th annual report of the Ozfori
The
the
opportunity.
just don't get
one hundred County Telephone and Telegraph Com
sawed
baa
be
the past year
and near pany has been issued for the yeaf endin
and seventy odd cord· of wood
H

10

®9*Di °'

otk «

The following officer· of
Rebekah Lodge were elected Friday
evening:
ant

then

where they stayed three years, and then

|

enough.

D. Cordweli, South Paris; Mattie Ε,
wbo married Merton C. Titus and lives
in Portland; Izora E., wbo married Gar
field Williams and died some three years
ago; and Vera, wife of George B. Stone
of Stearns Hill.
He married a second wife, who was
Maggie Glover.
He was a member of Mount Mica
Lodge of Odd Fellows, South Paris, also
of the New England Order of Protection.
Mr. Cordweli had worked for tbe Paris
Manufacturing Company abont 25 years.
The body was brought to South Paris
Thursday. The funeral was held at the
Universalist churob, Rev. Chester Gore
Miller offioiating.

NOTICE.
aubacrlber

Τ ne

their battle flags will be given
custody of tbe states from which a ma
jority of the men forming tbe organizations came. Tbat being tbe case tbe
sattle flags of tbe 103d United States
came.
infantry, which wae formed very largely
Mrs. Russell was born in Norway at from tbe old Second Maine Infantry, of
tbe old Upton homestead at Nobles Cor- wbicb Company D of Norway was a unit,
ner, which was settled by her ancestors, will be given into tbe custody of the
they being among the very first to settle State of Maine.
in Norway. She was tbe daughter of
Tbe following officers of tbe UniversalUriah and Isannah Upton, and was born st parish have been elected:
March 30, 1852. She spent her girlhood
Clerk—Frank E. DeCoeter.
on the old farm, attending tbe free bigb
Parish Committee—W. Maford Mann, Charles
3.
Blake, George H. Culllnan.
school at Swift's Corner. February Θ,
Treasurer—James N. Favor.
1883, she married William Murray Rue- Collector—Frank E. DeCoeter.
sell of Washburn, wbo came to Norway
Music Com .—Mrs. Frank Kimball, Mr*. Clarwhen a young man. For two years they ince fl. Downing and Mrs. S. A. Danforth.
Local committee on national movement—G.
lived in Norway and then moved to West Ιιβοη Curtis, 8tephen B. Cummlnga, .James N.
Auburn, where they made their home ravor, Stuart w. Goodwin and Donald B.

j
j

line was, as he says, "near

Μη. Η. Β. Foster fell on the loe near
the bead of Main Street Friday night
and broke her right wrlat. The fraotnre
CHABLE3 D. COBDWELL.
waa promptly reduced, and la doing aa
Charles D. Cordweli of South Paris well aa oonld be ezpeoted, and is not
passed away at the home of bis daugh- very palnfol.
A resolve waa presented to the atate
ter, Mrs. Merton C. Titos, in Portland
legislature by Representative Arthur S.
Tuesday.
Mr. Cordweli was born io Greenwood Forbea authorizing the atate to puiobase
58 years ago, tbe son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira 100 oopies of the History of Norway.
Mias Deborah Rowe Is at Dr. A. A.
Cordweli. He was one of fonr children,
the other three being William Cordweli Cobb's hospital In Auburn.
Private Floyd Haskell has received bis
of Andover, Atwood Cordweli of Madiand baç arson, and Carrie Cordweli, who died some discharge from the servloe
twenty years ago and was tbe wife of rived home from Spartanburg, S. C.
Private Russell H. Betbell has received
William Woodis.
About 38 years ago Mr. Cordweli mar- bis discharge from tbe service and has
ried Emma Jaokson of Greenwood and returned from Camp Upton. He la sufto them were born fonr children: Bert fering from a wound In the knee by beI2T THE PAST THBEE WEEKS.

MBS. OEBTBUDE L. KVB9ELL.

At tbe annual meeting of the Ladles'
Union of tbe Universalist Church,
offioers were as clerk.
Cheeter Record and George Bennett Wednesday, tbe following
C. W. Rogers, L. L. Mason, Richard
Slewed tbe Wilson Walker garage elected:
Rogers, Merton Clifford, Irving Barrows
W.
Charles
NorPres.—Mrs.
Burgess.
inc!
Main
Street·,
of
mer
Cottage
and Sherman Oliver were voted m em ben
Vice Pres.—Mr. Carroll Edwards.
11] and will open it a* a paint >hop for
of tbe parish.
Sec.—Mrs. Howard R. Carter.
HtM.
Treaa.—Mrs. Jtrnest F\ Shaw.
It was voted to assess no pew tax oi
Asst. Treaa.—Mrs. Verne A.Ulrich.
rentals for the ensuing year. This meant
Mr·. Cbariee W. Bowker and George
Dr. J. G. Littlefield has been taking a practically free pews. Regular pew bold
3ennett were amoant the priae winner· at
fell-earned vacation in Boaton during era will, however, retain their sittings ai
:he maaqaerade ball at Norway Wedneethe
iiy evening. They wore rnatio co·- the past week. Tbia is as be saysfor a usual, and other· will be assigned on refirst time be bas been out of town
quest to tbe uaher or to members of the
UN>
During that time he prudential committee.
year and a half.
George Dr?«er, who ha· been nnder- has been through three severe epidemics,
At the Congregational Church meeting
loing treatment at the Central Maine and quite a portion of tbe time be bas Wednesday
evening the following officers
Gsaerai H ■#; ^ Lewieton, for ·°™β been tbe
were elected for the year 1Θ19:
only physician in tbe place.
ed,:tie time, ret iroed to hi· home
Pastor—Rev. C. W. Rogers.
Mr#. Pbebe Edgecomb of Myrtle Street
aaday.
Deacons—A. B. Talbot, N. G. Elder, C. H
on the ice Friday night, Howard, W. P. Maxim, H. F. Muzzy, Α. H
fell
and
slipped
iuo LAU.tra 1 uiuu Ji iuo uuiTcneiin
an injury to her back ·ο Jackson.^
Church will meet w th Mrs. H. R. Carter, and suffered
that she was taken to Dr. TruChurch Treas.—Κ. S. Haekell.
Wjiwra Avenue, on Wednesday after- severe
Benevolent Com.—Mrs. Ella ▲. Wight, Mrs
at Norway for treatment,
soon to sew.
Ladies please bring thim- fant's hospital
AIM Rankin, Mr·. Lydla Bound·.
and will have to remain there probably
b.Mind their work.
The following officers of the Sundaj
for a week, perbapa longer. It ie hoped
At the annual meeting of tbe Maine that the injury will prove to be nothing School were elected:
Children'· Home Society, wbich wae worae than a sprain.
Supt.—C. H. Howard.
A est Supt.—T. S. Barnes.
held :n Augusta last week, Hoo. Alton
Sec.—W. P. Maxim.
A supper and entertainment will be
C Wheeler was chosen a member of tbe
Librarian— H. F. Muzzy.
eiven by the Ladies' Union of the Lni·
sate Board of Maoagere.
Troaa —Ε. N. Haskell.
Supt. Home Dept.—Mr·. Sarah Chute.
versalist Church, February 4tb, 'or the
The January t*rm of Probate Court
Supt Cradle Boll—Mrs. E. L. Greene.
which
benefit of the young ladies' quartet
Jackson
Supt. Primary Dept.—Mise Nellie M.
Tueway wae a bu»y session. Tbere furnish music for the church.
Executive Committee—Mr·. J. S. Wilght, A
The^quar*ere :bree petitions for administrators
Barnes.
T.
S.
Mrs.
tet consiste of Misses Evelyn Wight, H. Jackson,
led. il administrators appointed, seven
The Y. P. S. C. E. officers follow:
Emma West, Beryl Silver and Gladys
villi riled and three wills allowed.
Hatch. Tbe entertainment will oonaist
Pres.—Miss Helen M. Barnes.
Vice Pre· —Miss Ethel Hardy.
Mri. Rose C:ark Witbam baa eucceed- of a supper and a musical entitled, An
Sec.—Albert Rogers.
κΜ « Helen M. Barnes as teacher in Evening at Home."
Tree·.—Miss Maxlne Bennett.
ώβ âftb and seveoth grades school.
Cor. Sec.—Ruth Bolster.
of
Winchester,
Lieut. Gilbert Swett
Chairman Lookout Committee— Miss Bertha
MiiiA^nes Fuller taught the first week
to
week
last
Wight.
of the term because of siccness in tbe Msm., was here a few day·
Chairman Prayer Meeting Committee—Mrs
Jacob Nicbol·.
visit his grandfather,
Wlmam household.
Dora Muazy.
aviain
the
Lieut. Swett has been a pilot
Chairman Missionary Committee—Mrs. Ετι
The Euterpean Club met at tbe borne tion service, and was on the Italian front Clifford.
Chairman Social Committee—Misa Rath Bol
if M » Xellie Jackson Tuesday evening.
He has been disfor some months.
iter.
It wm voted to cancel tbe meetings of
will tate
and
the
service,
from
Chairman Flower Committee—Arthur Wltham
cbarged
Har
'•heclnb for the remainder of tbe season a
Supt. of Junior Endeavor Society—Mr·.
with the Texas Oil Co. where
position
Ε. Barne··
rlet
m account of
interruptions occasioned his knowledge of Frenoh and Italian will
3! "do," and to use tbe same programs make him of special value to the conRecord of Jail PrLsonera.
aext season.
cern.
From the annual report of Sheriff Har
the recorc
The Seneca Club will meet with Mrs.
ry D. Cole, the Democrat givea
William S. Abbott, who landed in and
of prisoner· in the Ox
J 6. Littiefield this (Monday) evening
disposition
few
a
Ameiica from "over there' only
«
ford County jail during the year 1918:
o'clock.
Befreshments will be
Is visiting bis parents, Mr. and
<
of prisoner· In jail Dec. 31, 1917
wveu
Number
h w.11 be seen that the meeting days ago,
of
He was in one
1
Mrs. John P. Abbott.
Number of prisoner· In jail Dec. 31,1918
ncalledataa earlier boor than usual,
Number of prisoner· In Jail Dec. 31, 1918, unthe first contingents called In
]
•^mberi will please take notice of the
der sentence
he was
hct The program will be that designed setts, where
Number of prisoners In jail Dec. 31,1918, await- «
in France about six months. Durbeen
lng court.
for December 80tb.
7!
was north
Committed for year 1918
ing tbe last of that period he
!
front
ruber of prisoner· females
tbe
Ν'η
on
never
while
and
Residents of South Paris
be inter- of Verdun,
Κ
may
ία tbe news tbat George Allen
-ogiaad, who spent a winter in this vilnot many years
ago, has written another novel,
"Keep Off the Grass," whicb
•ill be published this month. Mr. Engwd is
«pending this winter in Portland,
'here his daughter Isabelle is attending

The aubecrlber herebj «Ιτββ notice that be
ban been duly appointed administrator of tbe
oetate of
JOHN N. THOMPSON, lite of Dlxfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceae»d. All peraona
ha vine demand· against the eatate of said de·
ceaaed are deaired to preaent tbe aame for aettlement, and all tndebtad thereto are requeated to
make payment Immediately.
QEORQB N. THOMPSON,
Dlxflcld, Maine.
January Slat, 1919.
_

ALTHOUGH THE 2TD1IBEB IS LESS THAN

The death of Mrs. Gertrude L. Russell
occurred Wednesday night at the borne
of her niece, Mrs. Virgil Dunn, in tbe
northern part of Norway. She was 56
years old. Mrs. Russell has been in failing health for several years, and while
spending a few weeks with her niece,
Mrs. Dunn, she suffered a shock of paralysis. She rapidly failed until the end

Tbe heavy rain of Friday coverted the j
streets into sloppy thoroughfare· and all
Congregational Church Meeting.
the low place· in adjoining fields into
At the annual meeting of the Firsi
ponds; and tbe freeze of Friday nigbt Congregational Church Pariah tbe fol
made tbe first a bubbly path for either
lowing officer· and committees wen
human or animal feet and tbe second a|
elected:
skating rink.
Moderator—W. L. Gray.
Clerk—I. O. Barrows.
The annual business meeting of tbe
Collector and Treasurer—Μ Ο- Bolster.
an
Committee on Ministerial Supply—M. V. Bol
all-day
Baptist Ladies' Aid will be
T. S. Barnes.
meeting next Thursday at tbe borne of ster,
Prudential Committee—A. W. Walker, Ε. Ν
Mrs. L. C. Morton. A covered disb din Haskell.
Please briDg food
Music Committee—C. H. Howard, N. G. Elde:
ner will be served.
itbout being solicited. Come prepared and Mrs. W. L. Gray.
Committee to Revise By-laws—W. L. Gray,C
All are cordially invited.
to sew.
I. O. Barrows.
W.

week.

ifon cf.

NORWAY.

Dtftth Still Boiy.

»

THAVKK8E JUBOaS.

R'chard.on and returned home tbe first of last week.
« G.
returned to her home He has been overseas with the Medical |
Corps since October Isst. He wss eta
tioned nesr Paria, and bad occasion to |
og of the Pari· Pub- viait that
great city aeveral times.
will be held at
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PARIS.

50UTH
,

Tuesday.

Jawary 28,

Paris, «aine,

in town

wu

Mr. and Μη. Loll· Mason
ip«ot ti • I
week-end In Portland.

CASTORIA For Infants and Chidren.

IbKUYNHiiiAlwiïsBwikt

^ Attire
<*

Maine

Odd lots of Lace, Muslin and Scrim Curtains, slightly soiled,
at bargain
25 per cent discount. A few pair Drapery Curtains
Table
Covers.
also
Tapestry
prices,

Men's Department

One lot Men's Overalls, Frocks and Overshirts.
One lot All Wool Underwear, value $2.00 to $2.50, at

$1.39.

9SC

to

One lot Balbriggan Underwear, value $1.00, at 67c.
One lot All Wool Shawknit Hosiery, value $1.00, at 79c.
One lot Shawknit Cashmere Hose, value 75, for 59c.
One lot Shawknit Cotton Hose, value 39c, for 29c.

One lot Cotton Hose, value 25c, at 19c.
Gloves. Choice from glove stock 10 per cent, discount.
Few lots at special prices.
One lot ioc Men's Handkerchiefs at 7c, or 4 for 25c.

N. Dayton Bolster Co.
35 Market

Maine

South Paris,
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby
has beer duly appointed

^RA^PH

give· notice that

joTicr.
The tubacrlber hereby give* notice that he
baa been duly appointed executor of the but
«rill and tournent of
FRANK 1». MASON, late of Porter.
in the County of Oxford, <leccase<1. All peraona
bating demanda against the eatate c Γ aald
deceased are dealred to present the aame for
wttlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make par ment Immediately.
JOHN STANLEY, J Κ, Hiram, Maine.
4β
January Slat. 1919.

h»

administrator of the

BISHOP, late of Browrfletd,
All perIn the County of Oxford, deceased.
demands
against the estate of said
sons havlnx
to WMth. aame for
deceased are
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re·
to make payment 'moedtatelv.
auested
q
EDWARD J. BISHOP, Browufleld, Me.
W
January 31st, 1919.
C.

^eal^

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed administrator of ibe estate
0t
F BED HOLLAND, late of Hattforil,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and-glven
bonds aa the law directs. All persona bartow demands against the estate of said deceases arr
deal red to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make paymm,
m..
M
January 91st, 1919.
NOTICE.
The subacrlber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of tbe

late of Paris,
ι""** CHARLES Β. TOLMAN,
deceased. All

persons
in the County of Oxford,
havlnx demands against the estate of said delor
same
the
to
aeelred
present
ceased are
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re-

quested 10

d'Ûk'jjDWNTOlÏÏSr,'
Boston, Mas·.

January 31st, 1919.

4-6

Square

l

NOTICE.
The luUacrlber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
eatate of
IDA M. SARGENT, late of Hiram.
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
bonde aa the law directe. All peraona having
demanda agalnat the eatate of aald deceaaed are
dealred to preaent the aame for aettiement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
FRANK B. éARGENT, South Hiram, Me.
44
January Slat, 1019
ffOTIOE.
The aobacilber hereby glvea notice that ahe
haa been duly appointed administratrix of the
eatate of
SAMUEL H. EATON, late of Oxford,
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed. All peraona
having demanda agalnat the eatate of aald de·
ceaaed are dealred to preaent the aame for
settlement, aad all Indebted thereto are requested to make onymeat Immediately.
INEZ ETTA EATON, Oxford, Maine.
44
Janiury Slat, 1919.

NEW ENGLAND N£R
IN TABLM FORM

HOMBMAmS* COLUMN.
OommondanM on topic· of laterart to the Udl·
taaoBottod. Âddma: Sdltor Hohduihi
Ooujioi. Oxford Democrat, South Put·. Mi

OIL HÊÂ1

"UttW

(By Blanche Theodora.)

I bad the baked apple of my life tbi
I know 1
other night In a restaurant.
soonda inoredible, and yet It oame 01
lnaoions, mellow, the slightly brownec
■kin onrilng enticingly from the "meat'
of the apple, which looked for all th<
world like flaky enow with tiny oryitali
of ice aprlnkled oyer Itl Sound· good
doesn't It? Quite foreign to the nana
run of baked applea, the akin of whiol
aometlmea reaemblea parchment, the In
terior nothing whloh la any way pleasei
the palate. And this wonder apple dia
tinctly did please the palate. The par
tiolea, whioh resembled ttny crystals
were angar, glazed by the cooking pro
And It waa warm ; showing that
oeas.
wonder of wondera, it had not beei
baked lut week !
As I ate It I thought of all the baket I
applea I bad eaten, not only In reatau
rant·, but in private homea, and 1 wai
forced to oonfe·· that even in prlvafc
homes seldom bad I aeen such an apph
aa I waa eating.
Was it beoauae bonae
wives were oarelees, that beeanae ai
article of food waa simple and easily
prepared they took no time over it?
Wishing to see the proprietor of thi
restaurant, whom I knew, and remember
ing that baked apple, I went baok totha
I wil
aame restaurant for my dinner.
aay nothing about that dinner, the tooth
some roast lamb with the rioh browi
gravy, the unbelievably flaky mashe<
potatoes, because I want to get to thi
point of my story, my interview witt
the chef. I persuaded my friend to le
me see him after the rush hours wen
over.
And this was what be told m<

Proper Warmth for Baby

A Perfection Oil Heater is just -what ia

needed

keep the children comfortable

to

and free from colds.
Perfection Oil Heaters cure made to carry
about conveniently. You can warm room
after room, just as needed. No coal to
no

carry;

ashes;

So-CO-ny OIL is

no

true

warmth.
Buy

smell

or

economy

dirt.
fuel.

gallon gives you eight hours glowing

One

a

Perfection Oil Heater
ware or

Thing·."

general

store

any harddrive out fall

today at
and

chill and winter cold.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
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hposoi
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mm

apropos of the "simple things that weri
because of their simplicity.' !
"I have always said the despisec
things, like the bashes and the breac

spoiled juat

puddings,

could be made

delicious at ,
the most complicated dessert," he aaid
smilingly, aa I asked him rather eagerl]
about the apple. "It was only when !
went into aeveral private homes an<
tried to eat their unpalatable bakec
as

tbat I realized that might ais< »
be added to the list. It ia only that i ;
take· a little more t!me, and, if yoi
want to be fancy for the borne, a littli
more material, tbat the majority of peo
pie do not see tbe possibilities of thi
baked apple. In a home I would oor<
tbe apple and peel it, not as I did for th<
restaurant, but one-third of the waj
down. Then I would put it in a sauce
pan with two good tablespoonfnls ο f
sugar and not quite half a oup of water
This much water and sugar for eaob ap

apples,

your

I*

pUdgelj

»!<»:

*

ÏW mtrt it mot (MM
mmtU mmyfmmj fimkii
fS FA ID

BUY WAR-SAVINGS
STAMPS

11

ΤΓ

TL

pie,

EvERUSîîf
«g

jQ

ROOFING
w

$1.60,-1.90,-2Λ6

per equare

SOLD ONLY BY

s. P. Maxim 4 Son

\>

5

AlV

rr

I

than

for of
one.

course

Then I

you will have mor< 1

cover

and cook uoti

tender, but not until broken. Then ]
take tbem gently from tbe sauoepan anc
!
put tbem in an open pan, like a dripping
tbe
around
[
them
anc
pan, pouring
syrup
sprinkling with granulated augar. Thet 1
I put them in a bot oven, but I watct
tbem jealously, so as to allow tbe sugar
which I have sprinkled on them to glaze
and maybe to brown a trifle.
Then, o! !

Daily

dose

course, I take tbem off to cool and serve
Tbey make, I assure you, an incompara

ble dessert.

In tbe home I would

servi

■

!

with tbem; and aometimM
]
would stuff their corea with choppec
nuts or raisin·."
In these days of necessary thrift and
"But you spoke of something else," 1
household economy, you will make
said hastily, looking up from my noti 1
mistake in keeping your health good and book, "of bash and bread pudding, I be
lieve. Will you not tell me something
Our stock is preventing sickness within your family. of
But we sure still here and ready to do business.
those, also?"
do not kuow of any prescription that
We
"A recipe my grand mother gave me,'
somewhat depleted by the Christmas buying, but we still combines euch reliable medicines for in.
be said whimsically, "baa made my chli
have a good clean stock of
digestion, biliousness, headache and con- dren long for bread pudding nigbt, at
most children abhor it. It cannot b< 1
stipation as that long-tried
made in tbe restaurant, as the REALL1
and trustworthy family remBEST apple cannot be made, because ol
AtF."
"L.
tbe lack of time.
AU I can reallj
edy, the True
achieve with tbe apple, ia tbe perfecl
wood's Medicine or Bitters.
cooking. I cannot serve the thick syruf
Nor is there anything so
and we are always glad to show goods and quote prices. We
tbat can be used in the home, nor stufl
cost
will
that
only
you
good
Its core with raisine. But as to the pud
make a specialty of
one cent a dose.
Buy it toding: I soak one slice of bread about ac
inch and a half thick, broken, in oolc
REPAIRING
WATCH
FINE
day of your dealer. Insist
water until soft. Then I drain thewatei
upon having only the genfrom it, squeeze dry aud crumble to bits
50
60
bottle
dose
uine "L.F."
I soald three cups of milk, add threecents, as made by the L. F.
quarters a cup of granulated sugar, s
Call and see us when in need of a good job.
Medicine Co., Portland, Mo.
tablespoonful and a half of butter, ι
generous pinch of salt, and the yolks ol
three eggs, well beaten. I pour thii
over the crumbled bread, beat well, and
FOR SALE.
Maine.
South
add flavoring. I then grease a pudding
27 Market
The Samuel M. Durgin farm on dish, pour in tbe mixture and bake In ι
Lot ot growing moderate oven forty minute·. Thi· will
Elm Hill in Paris.
wood and timber, some ready to be make a dish for a family of five or six,
If there are only two in tbe family the
cut. This farm must be cold to setrecipe had better be halved."
™
tle estate. Inquire of
Dut tue iiavuiiugr
a uiou.
He smiled.
WALTER L. GRAY, Admr.
"My children like chocolate," he said,
...ALSO"so the flavoring in my home 1b usual)}
FOR SALE.
chocolate. But you can have vanilla 01
or you oan use half a oup ol
nutmeg,
ι
set one-hor»e cocoanut, or a
ι driving sleigh,
cup of raisins. We usualsleds, ι driving harness, ι Ford ly, as I said, use chocolate; my wife disTruck. I also sell asphalt strip solving three squares of the unaweetened
in not quite half a oup of boiling water,
shingles and roofing and sheathing and adding
it to the milk. Of oourse,
L.
MAURICE
NOYES,
paper.
with the whites of the eggs you make a
South Paris. meringue for the top of the pudding."
i6tf
"And the hash?" I said eagerly.
He smiled again.
lKER'8
"Hash la another very appetising
BALSAM
Porter Street, South Paris
Telephone 111-3
he said, "if prepared properly.
A toll·» pwpàimMca ot BMrtV
dish,"
B*lpa to «ndi···· étaàrUL
But the seoret of good hash is oare
For Rootavfa· Color
spelled with capital letters. Every smallMrtrtoCrmrorFxUdHalr.
est piece of bone, gristle or skin must be
removed from the partioles of meat, 01
2-5
the hash will be tough, as we so often
find it. Then the meat must beohopped
"The Children's Hospital of Port- âne, but not put through a meat grinder,
process that threatens to
land, Maine, offers to young women or any other
It to a paste; each particle of
of high school education or its reduce
meat should be separate and distinct.
equivalent a two and one-half years Then when this Is chopped thoroughly,
course of training which includes six an equal amount of boiled potatoes must
months at Bellevue Hospital, New be added, and, if you like the flavor, a
small onion, ohopped One, or it not that,
York City.
then half of a green pepper without the
Address :—Sup't Nurses, 91 Dan·
seeds, and a little catsup.
forth Street, Portland, Maine."
Mix the meat and potatoes together
34
and sprinkle with salt, pepper and paprika. Before putting the hash Into a
frying pan, melt a tablespoonful of butter In the pan. If the mixture is very
are based upon the
dry, a little milk oan be added or a little
stock. Stir frequently, till the mixture
of the Federal
and
in the
is heated thoroughly, and then pat down
and draw to a less hot place on the
You owe it to
Reserve
range. Cook slowly ant!! one side la a
brown, and then fold over as you
golden
100
Years
of
Success
Over
would an omelette and serve Immediatebusiness with a
to transact your
ly. Be sure and have oatsup on the
table. I'll guarantee, if you follow these
bank which is a member of this system.
dlreotlons, you'll bave hash you never
tasted before."
And remembering the baked apple, I
I already felt the
mentally agreed.
ibameless desire for hash and bread pudas well as External ose)

Maine

South Pari·.

Christmas Has Passed
Clocks,

Watches,

and

Silverware

Jewelry,

Cut Glass

Paris,

Square,

BLOOM

PLANTS

A few BULBS for

forcing

E. P. CROCKETT,

The

1101

SCHOFF,

F.

L.

cream

Florist

Banking

Methods of

Today

principles recognized

Doctor's
Formula

operation

applied
System.

yourself

banking

JOHNSON'S

«U» LINIMENT

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway,

(Internal

ding.

A soothing, healing Anodyne that
speedily stops suffering. Wonder·
folly effective for Coughs, Colds,
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills,
Sprains, Strains, and many other
common ills.
For more than a century humanity's best

Maine

I have had the apple!

"Friend in Need"

Take Notice All Who Wish to

=—PIANO
And Get the Beet Value for Their

Buy a
Money.

son».
Tbe subscriber hereby gtvea notice that ho
has been duly appointed administrator of thu

estate of

SARAH L. CARPENTER, late of Oxford,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
ERNEST L. CARPENTER,
WelohriUe. Maine.
December 17th, 1918.
24
In

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
of
EDITH M. GILBERT, late of Romford,
la the County of Oxford, deeeased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same tor
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
ARTHUR A. CARVER, W Id thro p. Maine.
December 17th, 1918.
34
estate

Here is your opportunity to get the best trade in your
life in a piano that has been used six months or less.
We have in stock

the past

trades

season,

are

all

always

Send for

ten

new

in

pianos that have been rented
April and May except one. These
nice

in demand and

catalogue

and

we trust

you will call

early.

terms.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,
Louth»

Μ·Ι«<

Perl·.

CASTOR ΙΑ ft»»-»"*

Til KM Yd Nan Alms ha0t

-

Commissioners' Notice.
OxroxD, sa.
Jaauary 14, A. D. 1919.
We, the undersigned, having been duly apthe
Addison E. He nick,
Honorable
pointed by
Judge of Probate within aad for said County,
Commissioners to receive aad assign npon tbe
claims of the creditors of ReglnaM L. Cummlngs, late of Paris In aaM County, deesaeed,
whose eetate has been represented Insolvent,
hereby give public notice agreeably to tbe order
of said Judge of Probate, that star months from
and after December 17th, A. D. 1918. have been
allowed said creditors to present and prove their
olata, aad that we will attend to tbe duty assigned us at the Law OMoe of Wright Λ Shaw,
la South Parla, Maine, on Saturday, March 1st,
1919, aad on Saturday, May Hat, 1919, at tea of
tbe clock ta (he forenoon of each of the said
HARRY
M. SHAW,
HARRTM.ee
AW,
DONALD C.

Helpful Hint*.
To Double Closet Room.—Saw a
broom-handle the proper length and put
op aoroM the back of the closet about a
foot from the wall. A pole a yard long
will hold about twenty ooat-hangers,
whioh keep the clothes In mnoh better
oondltion than when they hung on reguIf waists and
laUon closet hooks.
dreeeee are put upon hangers immediately after being Ironed, their appeartnoe is much improved.—E. T. C., Portland, Ore.
To Remove Finger-Marks on Doors.—
Rub flnger-marks on doors with a dean
piece of flannel dipped in kerosene and
Afterward wipe
kbey will disappear.
them with a cloth wrnng out in hot
water to take away the odor of oil. This
is a better plan than using sosp and
rater, as the oil does not deatroy the
?alnt. Kerosene will also be found, excellent for oleaning varnished doort.—
Mrs. Β. H., Fullerton, Md.
To Plnd Things.—On my top pantry
ihelf I have a number of small boxes
vith label on each end telling the oonents. This saves hunting for the art!
ilea. One box ouniaina fish-books; an-

ither, finishing nail»; .another, surplus
ceye.' They are very convenient.—Mrs.
I. D. M., Beaver City, Neb.
To Care Creaking Drawers.—When
be drawers In a new pieoe of faraitare

efuse to open and elose with ease, take
> bar of soap and rab It well along the
dgea.—S. È. J., North Esoanaba, Mich.
To Prevent New Dishes from BreakInto a pan of hot
rater and set on the stove. Let the
rater oome alowly to · boll; then take
ff from the atove and when the water
eoomes cool again take the dlahee oat
nd wipe them. Afterward yoa may use
a s hot water as yon wish on then with*
ο at fear of their breaklng.-M. V. W.,
( arthaga, Ν. Y.

Dg.—Put the dishes

)

BKOOfcs, {
I

Items of Interest Fran All
Sections of Yankedand

my

own

family.

quickly and relief le

for

oolda, oougha,

oplatee.

Sold

Farms, Houses and
Wood lots at all times

remedy aoti
permanent." Good
Tonr

oronp,

Everywhere.

Howell: Powell ie

Contain·

no

by

contrary

a moet

J.

fellow 1
^ ^
Co well: Tee, be I· even oonteitlng
bie wlfe'e ault for dlvoroel

Monte Cross at PWladelpiiiebaa
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
been engaged to coach the University
MONET.
of Maine baseball team next season,
Cut out tble slip,
DON'T.MIS8THI8.
an·
board
athletic
the university
enoloae 5o to Foley Λ Co., 2885 Sheffield
fourth
hie
lyuifB^ This will be
Ate., Chicago, 111., writing yonr name
and addreea clearly. Ton will reoelve In
year at Maine.
return a trial paokage containing Foley'·
of
amntMff
the
for
The record
Honey and Tar Compoand, for cough·,1
is
war
wounds contained in the great
cold· and oronp.
Foley Kidney Pill·
soldier,
Sold
Cathartlo Tablet·.
and
probably held here by a Pollah
Foley
who has
now t-omewhere in Prance,
Everywhere.
to
153 rounds to hia credit, according
Ella: Sbebaeipent her life making
of Worcester
Reed
Malcolm
Sergt.
men rnn errand· for her.
Stella: Well, the la pretty near the ]
of Incorporation of
A certificate
Massachusetts Street end of her male order buelne··.
the Eastern
το take
Hallway company, organised
WAS RESTLESS AT NIGHT.
of the Bay State
erer the property
from kidney trouble experiSufferer·
In the
Street Railway company, now
en ce backaohe, rheumatic pain·, ache·
filed
been
has
hands of a receiver,
in joint· and muscle·, shooting pains and
other tortuous afflictions. E. W. Kltt,
with the secretary of state.
writes:
con- R. F. D. 2, Box 9, Shorter·, Ala.,
Workers'
Social
Vermont
The
"I need Foley Kidnpy Pills as I was so
voted
at
Montpelier
ference in session
restless over night with pain· in the
to enact a law •mall of
Tbey did
to urge the legislature
my back and side.
for compulsory medical examination me good." Sold Everywhere.
state alof children in schools. The
Ella: Haven't I seen yon in that gown
such
for
law
a
providing
ready has
before?
obnot
do
an examination if parente
Bella: I think not! I've worn It only
ject.
at fashionable affair·.
and the
Service between Boston
TO WARD OFF ILLNESS.
Star line
Mediterranean by the White
If you are bloated, languid or lazy,
of
middle
the
is to be resumed about
have "the blue·," beadaohea, palpitation,
Canopfc bllionaneaa, bad breath, gaa, constipaFebruary with steamships
Theee tion or
indigestion, you will feel better
and Cretlc. it is announced.
that in the morning if you take a Foley
ships had been identified with
taken Cathartic Tablet to-night. This is a
trade many years and were
wholesome laxative and cleansing physic
over for war work.
that acta without inconvenience, griping
in the or nauaea. Sold Everywhere.
Among the suits entered
one
is
Portland
at
court
supreme
Hodge: Do you favor uniform divorce
thought by Admiral Robert E. Peary laws?
Wiland
for $7000 against Ellery D.
Podge: Tes, I think eorne of the ones
Admiral
liam D. Libby of that city.
the women are wearing theae daya ought
on the plea
to be good grounds for divorce.
Peary as»cs for damages
has

been

FOR SALE

property

possession
Spring street

on

in the wool-

three caskets pried open and Jewelry
of the dead.
taken from the bodies
Tracks in the snow leading from the

but drtftng
tomb were to be seen
them and
snow has partially covered
efforts to trace them any great distance failed.

selling at $40 a ten in Worthe highest price ewer attained

Hay

is

cester,

The crop last year for Worcester
the cost of
county was short, and
labor was high as a result of which
the price is going skyward every day.
sold
In some cases hay was cut and
ton on the
at $15 a
to

speculators
field, and these

men are now

sending

A jury in the third session,

superior

the prices up.

Fessenden in
court, before Judge
Boston, returned a vei diet for $15,975
for the

plaintiff

in

the suit of Mrs.

Rose S. Treanor acainst the TravelCompany. The suit
ers Insurance
was brought upon a policy of accident
insurance covering injury and death
to Peter C. J. Treanor. The verdict

Is the largest
on an

given
policy of

ever

accident

Baldwins. Dec.
400 apple trees mostly
in few
farm
for
will
Orchard
pay

L. Δ.

ρ

J

BROOKS,
44tf

Dr.

S

272
406

J*»

WO"

720
874
1118

Capital Stock,

1307
1W7

who

Eyes treated, glasses fitted.
At Norway office Friday following,
52tf
9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

460,607.40

1,'18, 1808

OFFIOEBS:

Alton C.

Wheeler, Vice-PraiJa,
Irving 0. Barrows, Treasurer

-ι-» F Ripley, President
Hastings Be«n, Secretary

Garland, Manager

Battery

Bank at Buckiield.

Paris

Trust
South

F»mr\m,

j

•θ,

DAISY BAKER

Milled according to
U. S. Food RiguLui ><u

Start The New Year

ofyour

NOBODY

Right

RIGHT WAY THAT

THERE'S ONE

QUESTIONS. START WITH

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT AND A DE-

for winter

TERMINATION TO BUILD IT UP.

save

—

fewer still have the knack of it. Avoid
trouble and future expense by taking advantage of our

Storage Plan

Winter

Our business is to sell new batteries to those
who need them, and when you do, we would like
to sell you a Gould because it's the best we
know of.

will

so

But

we

practical

or

our

business also is to build good-

recommend a repair job whenever
anything else that will help you get

the most out of your present battery. Putting
your battery in Winter Storage may lose us a

•ale of

gain

us

battery
your good-will.
a new

next

spring, but

it will

Square-Deal Repair Service
for any make of Battery.

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Sav«rs
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Savings Bank

South Ρans
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pro.

JAWES

S. WEIGHT, Via-Pro·

GEORGE VL ATWOOD, Treas.

V
Trusteer-N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, APtnUy,
Heary D· Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward V.
„
D.
Cole.
Harry

KEEP YOUR FEET PROTECTED AND

WARD OFF INFLUENZA
by buying footwear of

W.

O.

Apple !

Dried

Strung Dried Apples

Ulnss to Be Remembered.
The pursuit of perfection Is the pursuit of sweetness and light He who
works for sweetness and light works
to make reason and the will of God
prevail.—Matthew Arnold.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER <§·
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

If You Want

Oil

Nursery Stock

Μ!.

Ο

HI

Optician
Maine.

Engines

f°r

all kinds of work. Look them over.

variety

and

quantity!

HOMER ». CHASE & CO.
Nurserymen

MAINE.

Kerosene-burning engines

>19 Planting.

Only one grade—TEE BEST—Price· accordingly.
No oatalogae for distribution. Send list of jour want·,
f each, for approval and quotation·.
Advice free.

and

Norway,

Price δ Cents in Trade.

TJB8XBIS8 GENEVA, N. Y.

Jeweler

ONCE

AT

PARIS,

HILLS

We wish to buy several tons of

Good

FROTHINGHAM,

SOUTH

OSWELL, South Paris Me.,

J. N.

Attwill
therefore
tastrophe."
recommends that the General Court
enact a new anti-monopoly law.

guaranteed

South Paris, Maine

Ν. D. BOLSTER CO.,

you a lot. Every motorist means
of his battery when he leaves
care
to take
but few remember to—and
it in the car
it may

Fitchbill aimed at

Sue Throat

ÇiS' V

ι

the Winter

over

of

KEMP'S
BALSAM
[for Coughs and

"v

FLOUR just eaves itself

to us

from all its employes who went on a
strike on December 19, and that they
be taken back without dlscrhnhmtkm.
Both sides were instructed to report
to the board in writing at the expiration of the two weeks what progress
had been made.

Mr.

Maine.

I guess
FLOUR never misses.
that's why they named it WILLIAM TELL. Things always
come out right, there isn't any
waste, and it goes further.
Mother says WILLIAM TELL

cost

pany receive back within two woala

monopolizing or unreasonably enhancing the price of necessities of
Hie, notwithstanding the conspiracy
la altered into during the time of
BCAidtj of food or during a public ca-

Company,

'Mothersays WILLIAM TELL

your battery
BRING
you but little and
storage. It will

the

trust" cases. Atty.-Gen, Attwill, in his
anneal report to the Massachusetts
Legislature, declared that tt seems
to he finally determxnedthat there is
no criminal law
in
Massachusetts
that forbids "combinations or conspiracies made for ihe purpose of

Maine,

Savings Department Connected with Branch

UR

Let Us Take Care

arbiMassachusetts state board
the
tration and conciliation Into
strike of employee of the Qeaeral
Electric company In Pittsâeld the
board recommended that the com-

Basing his opinion on the recent
dismissal of Judge Dana of two of the
counts in the indictment In the "fish

375^4

m Te

time," replied the Jovial passenger—
'Tve brought a packet of seeds."

the

burg has introduced a
the "moonlight" and other "feature
numbers" at dancing resorts. It provides that It shall be unlawful at any
prt>bc or private dance to have the
"hall, room, piazza, roof garden or
other place in which the danceis
or any stairway, ante-room or pastherewith or
sage-way connected
available to dancers, darkened in
whole or In part during the progress
of the dancing, or until the preenses
are vacated thereafter.**

lojsoig
iiu£?

Prepared.

of

Nichols

5O,0QQq|

Safe Deposit Boxes for
Rttt,
Your Account Solicited.

will be at Hotel Andrews, South i'arie,
If. to
Thursday, Jan. 30th, 10:30 A.
0 P. M.

A train, running on a line which had
for
achieved an unenviable notoriety
losslowness and unpunctuality, after
ing considerable time In a short Jourthe midst of
ney, suddenly stopped in
fields. "Guard I" shouted a Jovial passome
senger, "may I get out and pick
flowers?" "Afraid you won't find many
about here," said the conductor, goodhumoredly. "Oh, there'll be heaps of

oat en

is

î

Qeneral Banking Business.

Austin Tenney, Oculist,

POISONOUS WASTE CAUSES SICK-

NESS.
filter
When the kidneya are well tbey
When
waste matter from the blood.
ran
aluKgiah or overworked, the kidneya aubto clean the blood, and poiaonoua
muscle· to
atancea lodge In joint· and
eorenes·.
Foley
cause aches, paina and
and
Kidney Pill· atrengthen, act quickly
relieve kidney and bladder trouble,
Sold Everywhere.

LIABILITIES

Surplus,
Undivided Profits,
Deposits,
Due Banks and Banker,

.1238

Morton P.

Maine.

South Paris,

besources

Branch Bank at Buckfield,

Real Estate Agent

in this state

Ely,
$8000 ball, was absent when
grand Jury reported.
Following s hearing before

Representative

once.

This farm must be sold at
Price only $2,500. For sale

Business

30,1918

Real Estate and Other Loans
1*50,...
ÎJl
Stock· and Bonde,
Foroltore and Fixtures,
«' *"1
JM-W
Cash on Deposit,
Cub oo Hand,

Wm.
writea:

wife of J.
Mrs. Gladys C. Dunn,
Allen Dunn, magazine and scenario
indicted
by the
writer, has been
in
Pitts
Mass.,
in
field,
jury
grand
connection with the fatal shooting
of her son, J. Allen Dunn, Jr., aged 3,
at the Dunn villa in Lenox last August. The exact nature of the indictment was not divulged by Diet, Atty.
Mrs. Dunn

pasture ;

this nature.

Four of the crew of the United
States
shipping board steamship
Island,
Castalia, disabled off Sable
were lost in the rescue of the ship's
company by the steamers Bergensfjord and Wjan Fijian. Fred Stone
of Andover, Ν. H., John Tomacavitch
of Oliphant, Pa., and Benjamin SilMass., died of
verman of Rorbury,
Cobb of
Andrew
exhaustion and
Ware Shoals, S. C., was drowned.
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WORTH $50.00 A BOTTLE.
Barnee, San Antonio, Texaa,
The highest wages paid
"Foley's Honey and Tar haa been
the American
en industry are paid by
worth $50.00 a bottle to me. I had 'the
from
Woolen Company. They range
flu,' followed by pneumonia, which left
inex- me weak, with a peraiatent cough. The
(12.10 per week, paid only to
Some one advised
to $60 a cough bung on.
and
girls,
boys
perienced
and Tar. I have comHoney
skill.
Foley'·
of
those
higher
for
per week
at
pletely recovered and do not cough
These figures apply to mill operatives,
Sold Everywhere.
all."
heads
and do not include department
Grocer: So your boy in the army haa
and overseers.
What rank is he dow?
been promoted.
rethe
that
It has been discovered
Old Lady: He'a aome kind of officer.
ceiving tomb in ML Pleasant ceme- I don't know juat what, but he'· one of
broken Into the very rankeat.
tery in Dexter, Me., was
of certain
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HE KNOWS WHEREOF H* BPEÀKS.
J. F. Harper, 41β Navarre St., Sen
Antonio, Tex., writ··: "I oon^der
Foley·· Honey and Ter absolutelythe
beet cough remedy on the market. I
know whereof I epeek, baring tried It In
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